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ACCOUNT AGREEMENT

Welcome to Hanmi Bank.  These terms, your signature card, 
consumer privacy policy, fee schedule, rate and Truth in Savings 
Disclosures (Disclosure of Account Terms), and the other information 
we provide to you when you open your account, represent our 
agreement with you and contain important information about your 
account.  Please read them carefully.  By signing our signature card, 
requesting an account, or maintaining an account, you acknowledge 
that you have reviewed, understand and agree to be governed by 
each, as the same may be amended by us from time to time.  YOUR 
ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROVISION.  
NOTE;  IF A DISPUTE ARISES BETWEEN US, THIS AGREEMENT 
MAY REQUIRE THE DISPUTE TO BE RESOLVED THROUGH JUDICIAL 
REFERENCE, ARBITRATION OR TRIAL BY JUDGE WITHOUT A JURY.  
PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE “DISPUTE RESOLUTION” PROVISION 
FOR DETAILS.  

Terms.  In this booklet, the words “you” and “your” refer to the 
owners and authorized signers of an account; “we,” “us” and 
“Bank” refer to Hanmi Bank.  Our “business days” are Monday 
through Friday, excluding holidays.  Unless otherwise specified, 
the times indicated are local time in the state where your account 
is located.

Identification.  To help the government fight the funding of terrorism 
and money laundering activities, federal law requires us to obtain, 
verify, and record information that identifies each person who 
opens an account. 

     Individual Accounts.  When you apply for an account, we will ask 
for your name, address, date of birth and other information that will 
allow us to identify you. We may also ask to see your driver’s license 
or other identifying documents and, as applicable, photocopy 
the same for our records in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations.

     Business Accounts.  Our accounts and services are available to 
corporations professional corporations, limited liability companies, 
limited partnerships, general partnerships, limited liability 
partnerships, sole ownership businesses (sole proprietorships), 
unincorporated associations of persons, public agencies and foreign 
business entities. We will require documentation satisfactory to us 
before any account relationship is established and may require 
additional documentation from time to time thereafter. This may 
include, but is not limited to, documentation identifying beneficial 
owners of the business and individuals who will be conducting 
business with us on behalf of a business or entity, evidence of the 
legal status of the business or entity, evidence that the business 
or entity is in good legal standing and current financial statements.

DEPOSITS

Source. We may accept items payable to you for deposit to your 
account from any source without questioning the authority of 
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the person making the deposit.  We also may give cash back to 
any authorized account signer(s) or agent(s) in connection with 
items payable to any owner, whether or not the items have been 
endorsed by the owner.  If you make a deposit or payment that is 
not accompanied by instructions indicating how or where it is to be 
credited, we may apply it at our discretion to any loan or deposit 
account any of you maintains with us.  

Endorsements.  We may add your endorsement and/or collect items 
deposited to your account without your endorsement.  We also may 
require your personal endorsement prior to accepting an item for 
deposit.  If you deposit an item that bears the endorsements of 
more than one person or persons who are not known to us, we may 
refuse the item, require all endorsers to be present, or require that 
the endorsements be guaranteed by another financial institution 
acceptable to us before we accept the item.  You warrant that any 
third party checks you deposit to your account will be endorsed or 
authorized for deposit by all payees.

Items Sent For Collection.  We and other institutions may refuse 
to accept a check or other item for deposit or may accept it on 
a collection basis only.  This sometimes occurs with foreign, 
questionable or damaged items.  If we accept an item on a collection 
basis, we will send it to the institution upon which it is drawn, but 
will not credit your account for the amount until we receive the funds 
from the other institution.  If we elect to credit your account before 
then, we may charge the amount back against your account if we 
do not receive payment for any reason.  We may impose a fee in 
connection with sending and receiving items for collection (e.g., 
by charging your account or deducting the fee from the amount 
remitted).  Other institutions that send or receive items for collection 
involving your account also may impose a fee for their services.

Verification and Collection.  Any item that we cash or accept for 
deposit is subject to later verification and final payment.  We may 
deduct funds from your account if an item is lost, stolen or destroyed 
in the collection process, if it is returned to us unpaid, or if it was 
improperly paid, even if you have already used the funds.  All 
deposits, including cash deposits, are subject to later verification. 

Cashing Checks for Others.  You should not use your account to 
cash checks for others who are not well known to you.  Although 
we may make funds provisionally available to you and may 
take steps to determine whether a check will be paid, you are 
responsible for any loss that occurs if the check is returned to us 
for any reason (e.g., because it is counterfeit, stolen, etc).  Our 
employees cannot promise that checks drawn on or issued by 
other institutions, including cashier’s checks, will be paid, and we 
assume no responsibility for another institution’s failure to make 
such payment.

ACH Provisional Credits.  Credit for an Automated Clearing House 
(“ACH”) transfer is provisional until final payment is received by 
the payee’s financial institution.  Until that happens, the party 
originating the transfer is not deemed to have made payment to the 
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payee, and the payee’s bank is entitled to a refund of the provisional 
credit.  If we give you provisional credit for an ACH transfer, but do 
not receive final payment, we may charge your account for the full 
amount without prior notice or demand.

Refund of Credit.  You agree that if we do not receive payment for an 
amount credited to your account, we are entitled to a refund from 
you in the amount credited, and the party originating such payment 
will not be considered to have paid the amount so credited.

Notice of Incoming Transfers.  We are not required to give you a 
separate notice of our receipt of an ACH transfer.  If we accept ACH 
credits to your account, you will receive notice of the credit on your 
next regular statement.  Although we may send notice of a non-ACH 
incoming funds transfer (e.g., a wire), we assume no obligation to 
do so.  Transfers to your account will be reflected on your regular 
periodic statement.  You also can contact your branch or the 
Customer Call Center (1-855-773-8778) during normal business 
hours or access our Online Banking (www.hanmi.com), Mobile 
Banking or Telebanking services (1-877-808-4266) to determine if 
a transfer has been credited to your account.

FUNDS AVAILABILITY

Your Ability to Withdraw Funds.  Our policy is to make funds from 
your cash and check deposits available to you on the first business 
day after the day we receive your deposit.  Electronic direct deposits 
will be available on the day we receive the deposit.  Once they are 
available, you can withdraw the funds in cash and we will use the 
funds to pay checks that you have written.  Please keep in mind, 
however, that after we make funds available to you, and you have 
withdrawn the funds, you are still responsible for checks you 
deposit that are returned to us unpaid and for any other problems 
involving your deposit. 

For determining the availability of your deposits, every day is a 
business day except Saturdays, Sundays, federal holidays and 
other days that commercial banks are permitted to close in the 
state where your branch is located.  On a business day that we are 
open, if you make a deposit before 2:00 p.m. local at an automated 
teller machine (ATM), or before 7:00 p.m. PST for Remote Deposit 
Capture, or before 5:00 p.m. PST for Mobile Banking or at a Branch, 
we will consider that day to be the day of your deposit.  However, if 
you make a deposit after these hours or on a day we are not open, 
we will consider that the deposit was made on the next business 
day we are open.

Longer Delays May Apply.  In some cases, we will not make all of 
the funds that you deposit by check available to you on the first 
business day after the day of your deposit. Depending on the type of 
check that you deposit, funds may not be available until the second 
(2nd) business day after the day of your deposit.  The first $200 of 
your deposits, however, will be available on the first business day.
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If we are not going to make all of the funds from your deposit 
available on the first business day, we will notify you at the time 
you make your deposit.  We will also tell you when the funds will 
be available.  If your deposit is not made directly to one of our 
employees, or if we decide to take this action after you have left a 
branch, we will mail you the notice by the day after we receive your 
deposit. If you will need the funds from a deposit right away, you 
should ask us when the funds will be available.

In addition, funds you deposit by check may be delayed for a longer 
period under the following circumstances:

• We believe a check you deposit will not be paid.

• You deposit checks totaling more than $5,000 on any one day.

• You redeposit a check that has been returned unpaid.

• You have overdrawn your account repeatedly in the last six 
months.

• There is an emergency, such as failure of computer or 
communications equipment.

We will notify you if we delay your ability to withdraw funds for any of 
these reasons, and we will tell you when the funds will be available.  
They will generally be available no later than the seventh (7th) 
business day after the day of your deposit.

Special Rules for New Accounts.  If you are a new customer, the 
following special rules will apply during the first thirty (30) days your 
account is open.

Funds from electronic direct deposits to your account will be 
available on the day we receive the deposit.  Funds from deposits 
of cash, wire transfers and the first $5,000 of a day’s total deposits 
of cashier’s, certified, teller’s, traveler’s, and federal, state and local 
government checks will be available on the first business day after 
the day of your deposit if the deposit meets certain conditions.  For 
example, the checks must be payable to you (and you may have to 
use a special deposit slip).  The excess over $5,000 will be available 
on the ninth (9th) business day after the day of your deposit.  If your 
deposit of these checks (other than a U.S. Treasury check) is not 
made in person to one of our employees, the first $5,000 will not 
be available until the second (2nd) business day after the day of 
your deposit.

Funds from all other check deposits will be available no later than 
the fifteenth (15th) business day after the day of your deposit.

Holds on Other Funds.  If we cash a check for you that is drawn on 
another bank, we may withhold the availability of a corresponding 
amount of funds that is already in your account. Those funds will be 
available at the time funds from the check we cashed would have 
been available if you had deposited it.

If we accept for deposit a check that is drawn on another bank, 
we may make funds from the deposit available for withdrawal 
immediately, but delay your availability to withdraw a corresponding 
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amount of funds that you have on deposit in another account with 
us.  The funds in the other account would then not be available for 
withdrawal until the time periods that are described elsewhere in 
this disclosure for the type of check that you deposited.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

Interest Rates.  Interest rates paid on our accounts are determined 
by our management, based on market conditions and other 
business factors.  Except for certificates of deposit (which earn the 
same interest rate through maturity), the interest rate and Annual 
Percentage Yield on deposits can change as often as daily, at our 
discretion, without prior notice to you.  On tiered-rate accounts, the 
entire balance is subject to the interest rate for the balance tier of 
your end-of-day balance.  For current rates, please call or visit one of 
our offices or contact us at 1-855-773-8778.

The Annual Percentage Yield stated for time deposits that earn 
compounded interest (but which permit interest to be withdrawn 
prior to maturity) assumes that interest remains on deposit until 
maturity.  A withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings.

Interest Calculations. Interest is calculated on an actual/365 day 
basis (366 days for leap years), except for certain public fund 
accounts where interest is calculated on an actual/360 day basis.  
Interest begins to accrue no later than the business day we receive 
credit for the deposit of noncash items (e.g., checks). 

We use the daily-balance method to calculate the interest on your 
account.  This method applies a daily periodic rate to the principal 
in the account each day.

Payment of Interest.  Depending on the account, interest may be 
credited to your account at the end of your monthly or quarterly 
cycle, at maturity, or when your account is closed.  See the Truth in 
Savings Disclosure (Disclosure of Account Terms) provided to you 
for details. Interest is paid to the last day of each payment period, 
the date of withdrawal, and the maturity date.  Interest may be lost 
on some accounts if the account is closed prior to the end of the 
statement period or the regular interest payment date.

Matured Time Deposits.  At maturity, certain time deposit accounts 
will automatically renew for a new term at the rate then in effect 
for accounts of the same type, amount and duration. You have a 
seven (7) calendar day grace period after maturity during which a 
withdrawal can be made without penalty. We reserve the right to 
change the rate of interest for automatically renewable accounts 
at each renewal period.  If we elect not to permit the renewal of 
an automatically renewable time deposit, we will notify you in 
advance.  Unless specifically stated otherwise, any bonus or special 
promotion we are offering will not apply to automatically renewing 
time deposits. Time deposit accounts which do not automatically 
renew will stop earning interest at maturity.

Early Withdrawals from Time Deposits.  Time deposit customers 
agree to keep funds on deposit for a fixed period of time.  Unless 
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otherwise provided, partial withdrawals and additional deposits are 
not permitted.  If we permit an early withdrawal of principal from 
a time deposit, we may impose an early withdrawal penalty.  Tax 
penalties also may apply to premature withdrawals or distributions 
from IRAs.        

WITHDRAWALS

Authorized Signers.  Your signature card or other account opening 
record identifies who is authorized to make withdrawals, write 
checks, transfer funds, stop payments, obtain ancillary services 
(e.g., electronic fund transfer services or wire transfers), and 
otherwise give us instructions regarding your account.  Although 
your signature card may indicate that more than one signature is 
required on checks and for the withdrawal or transfer of funds, such 
notation is principally for your own purposes.  We do not assume 
a duty to enforce multiple signature requirements.  As such, we 
assume no duty to confirm that two or more (or any combination) of 
authorized signers have approved any transaction.  Unless we enter 
into a separate written agreement to the contrary, we may act upon 
the instructions of any one authorized signer.  Although we may 
attempt on occasion to enforce the multiple signature requirement 
shown on your card (e.g., by refusing to permit a transaction by less 
than the stated number of authorized signers), we may cease doing 
so at any time and without prior notice to you.  If we agree in writing 
to enforce a multiple signature requirement for check withdrawals, 
you agree to order checks that bear a legend above the signature 
lines that two signatures (or more, if applicable) are required.

You agree that signatures by your authorized agents (e.g., persons 
acting under a power of attorney) are valid and enforceable, even 
if the principal agent relationship is not indicated on the check or 
instruction.

We may honor checks drawn against your account by authorized 
signers, even if the checks are made payable to them, to cash, or for 
deposit to their personal accounts.  We have no duty or obligation 
to investigate or question withdrawals or the application of funds.

Requirements.  We may refuse to pay any check that does not have 
the required number of signatures or that bears a signature that 
(in our opinion) does not satisfactorily compare with the specimen 
signature on file with us.  All checks written on your account must be 
drawn in U.S. Dollars.  If your checks are presented for payment or 
acceptance on a weekend, a holiday, or after our processing cutoff 
hour, we may treat them as if we had received them on the next 
business day.  

Order of Payments.  This paragraph describes, generally, how we 
post transactions to accounts.  Please note that this process may 
change from time to time, without prior notice to you.  Our order 
of posting depends on a number of factors, including when a 
transaction occurs, whether it has already been approved by us or 
has become final, the order in which it is presented, the amount, 
system availability, potential risk of loss to the Bank, and the type 
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of transaction in question, among other variables. Usually, deposits 
and credits are posted before debits and checks. We post certain 
transactions made to your account in groups at the end of each 
business day. Within each group listed below we generally pay 
items in order of amount (low-to-high).  Checks and other Debits are 
usually posted in the following order: 

• Outgoing wire transfers

• Telephone transfers

• Internet/mobile transfers between Hanmi Bank accounts 

• Checks cashed at Hanmi Bank, over the counter withdrawals, 
“on us” checks (Hanmi Bank checks presented for deposit at 
Hanmi Bank)

• Debit card purchases 

• Transactions presented through ACH

• ATM withdrawals

• Internet/mobile bill payments

• Checks presented for deposit at a financial institution other 
than Hanmi Bank  

There are several exceptions to this, however.  We also generally 
process previously authorized transactions (e.g., checks cashed at 
the Bank), wires, transfers, Bank fees and ACH debits before we pay 
your checks.  We always reserve the right to post transactions that 
are payable to us first, and we may post any transaction earlier or 
later in the process than indicated. As such, if you want to avoid 
an overdraft or the possibility of a rejected transaction, you should 
take steps to ensure that your account has sufficient funds to cover 
each of your transactions and our fees.

Discrepancies.  If there is a discrepancy in a check you have written 
between the amount set forth in numbers and the amount set forth 
in words or embossed numbers, we may utilize the amount in words 
in paying the item or may dishonor the item in its entirety, without 
liability.

Limitations.  We may refuse or limit withdrawals from any office 
that is not your branch of account.  We may (but are not obligated 
to) require suitable identification and/or presentation of account 
ownership records for any withdrawal or account closure.  At our 
discretion, we may require all of your signatures for the withdrawal 
of funds and/or the closing of an account.  We may charge a fee or 
refuse to cash your check at any of our offices if a person is not our 
deposit or loan customer.   

Money market and savings accounts are subject to transaction 
limitations (see “Account Limitations”).  As described above, time 
deposits may be subject to penalties for early withdrawal.  We 
may refuse to honor any transaction if the funds on deposit are 
insufficient or unavailable to cover the transaction or there is a 
dispute or question as to the ownership of account funds until the 
dispute is released or resolved. 
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You may not use your account or any account-related service to 
conduct internet gambling transactions or any activity that would 
violate applicable law.  We may refuse any gambling transaction, 
whether lawful or not.  We may also refuse any transaction that we 
reasonably determine may involve illegal or suspicious activity.

Non-Customer Check Cashing.  We may impose a charge on non-
customers who cash your check at one of our branches. We also may 
require non-customers to present suitable identification, including 
a fingerprint, in connection with a transaction. If the person cashing 
a check fails to or refuses to satisfy our requirements, we may refuse 
to cash the check. We may limit the dollar amount for check cashing 
by non-customers.

Advance Notice.  As required by federal law, we reserve the right 
to require seven (7) days advance written notice of an intended 
transfer or withdrawal of funds from any savings account, money 
market deposit account, or interest-bearing checking account.  

Cutoff Hour.  We may treat the item as if we had received it on the 
next business day in the following scenarios:

• If we receive an item for payment on a weekend, a holiday or 
after 2:00 p.m. at an ATM

• If we receive an item in the branch or via mobile deposit after 
5:00 p.m. PST 

• If we receive an item via remote deposit capture or using the 
automated phone system after 7:00 p.m. PST

Electronic Presentment/Posting.  We may charge your account on 
the day that a check or other transaction is presented (or returned) 
to us directly or electronically for payment.  We may charge your 
account or place a hold on funds at an earlier time if we receive 
notice that a check or other item deposited to your account is 
being returned, or if we receive notice that your check or electronic 
payment (e.g., at a point-of-sale) is being processed for collection. 

Please note:  Some merchants may obtain authorizations in 
advance for point-of-sale transactions in an amount greater than 
the final transaction amount. You agree that we may place a hold on 
sufficient funds to cover the amount of the authorized transaction, 
pending its final settlement through the system, even if that amount 
exceeds the actual amount of the transaction. This could affect the 
balance available to cover other transactions.

ACCOUNT LIMITATIONS

Deposits.  We may refuse to accept a deposit or an addition to an 
account, limit its size, or return all or part of it to you.  We reserve 
the right to limit the amount of funds that may be maintained in an 
account.

Cash Withdrawals.  Cash withdrawals or payments at any branch 
may be restricted due to the limited amount of currency on hand.  
If we do not have sufficient cash available for a large withdrawal 
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or payment, we may make arrangements for a later cash payment 
or offer to make payment with a Bank check.  We assume no 
responsibility to provide personal protection for customers who 
elect to carry large sums of money off our premises. 

Money Market and Savings Accounts. Transactions involving 
these accounts are limited by law.  You may only make up to six 
withdrawals and/or transfers each monthly statement cycle by 
check (for accounts with check privileges), preauthorized or 
automatic transfer (e.g., automatic payments to an insurance 
company), draft, point-of-sale debit card, telephone and/or online 
banking.  If you exceed this limitation, we may refuse to honor the 
excessive transactions, remove your transfer privileges, close the 
account without prior notice, convert it to another type of account, 
and/or impose a fee for exceeding the limits. (See our Other Account 
Fees Disclosure).  

Please note:  We count checks for purposes of the transaction 
limitation as of the date we post them to your account (not as of 
the date you write them).  As such, a check you write during one 
statement period may not be counted until a subsequent statement 
period.

This limit does not apply to withdrawals made in person, at an ATM, 
by mail, messenger, or telephone (via check mailed to you), or to 
transfers made to repay a loan with us.  Nor is there any limit on the 
number of deposits that can be made to your account each month 
(e.g., in person or by preauthorized or automatic transfer).  We may 
refuse or limit telephone and mail withdrawals, at our discretion.

Time Deposits.  Unless our written agreement with you says 
otherwise, you do not have a right to make early or partial 
withdrawals from, or additional deposits to, an existing time 
deposit.  Early withdrawals may be subject to a penalty.

FEES

Our Other Account Fees Disclosure describes the most frequently 
encountered fees associated with our accounts and services.  
Some services are negotiated separately and may be subject to 
other written agreements with us.  Information on fees for services 
not covered by the schedule is available upon request.  In addition 
to fees, you agree to pay for all taxes, tariffs and assessments 
levied or imposed by any government agency in connection with 
your account or account-related services (excluding any income 
tax payable by us).

If an average balance is required to avoid a fee, the average 
balance is calculated by adding the principal in the account for 
each day of the period and dividing that figure by the number of 
days in the period.

Monthly service charges are earned the first day of the statement 
period and collected on the last day of the statement period or the 
date the account is closed.  Service charges are not prorated for 
partial months.  Certain fees may change without specific notice 
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to you.  Account owners must promptly pay the fees and charges 
associated with their accounts and services, and are jointly 
and severally liable for such fees.  We may deduct account fees 
automatically from your accounts.

ACH TRANSACTIONS

The following terms apply to payments to or from your account that 
are transmitted through ACH.

Consumer ACH Entries.  You agree that to the extent not governed 
by the Electronic Fund Transfer Act and Regulation E, and the 
“Electronic Fund Transfers” section of this Agreement, your rights 
and responsibilities as a consumer with respect to ACH transaction 
entries posted to your account, including without limitation 
ACH debit entries and ACH credit entries, shall be construed in 
accordance with the NACHA Operating Rules and the laws of the 
state where your account was opened. You further agree that we 
may rely on the representations and warranties and statements of 
our rights contained in the NACHA Operating Rules and may credit 
or debit your account in accordance with those rules as instructed 
by the originator of the ACH debit or credit. Without limiting the 
foregoing, to the fullest extent permitted under NACHA Operating 
Rules and the laws of the state where your account was opened, you 
agree that credit that we give to you with respect to an ACH credit 
is provisional until we receive final settlement, and if we do not 
receive final settlement, you agree that we are entitled to debit your 
account in the amount of the ACH credit, and the originator who 
initiated the ACH credit shall be deemed not to have made payment 
to you. You further agree that credit given by a receiving bank to 
its customer for an ACH payment from your account is provisional 
until final settlement has been made or until payment is considered 
received under applicable law, and if final settlement or payment is 
not made or received, the receiving bank may be entitled to a refund 
from its customer and you, as the originator of the payment will not 
be considered to have paid your customer. Without limitation of the 
foregoing and to the fullest extent permitted under NACHA Operating 
Rules and the laws of the state where your account was opened, you 
also agree that if you receive an ACH debit entry that you determine 
is unauthorized or improper, you must provide us with a written 
statement of unauthorized debit under penalty of perjury or, at our 
election, a notarized affidavit, to notify us of your intent to return 
such entry by the sixtieth (60th) day from the settlement date. The 
settlement date is the date on which the ACH entry posts to your 
account. To the fullest extent permitted under NACHA Operating 
Rules and the laws of the state where your account was opened, 
you further agree that you lose your right to return such an ACH debit 
entry or to obtain a recredit to your account if you fail to notify us of 
your intent to return an unauthorized or improper ACH debit within 
the timeframes and in the manner set forth in this section.

Commercial ACH Credit Entries.  Credit that we give to you with 
respect to an ACH credit is provisional until we receive final 
settlement. If we do not receive final settlement, you acknowledge 
and agree that we are entitled to debit your account in the amount 
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of the ACH credit, and the originator that initiated the ACH credit 
shall be deemed not to have made payment to you. You agree 
that we may rely on the representations and warranties contained 
in the NACHA Operating Rules, and may credit your account in 
accordance with those rules as instructed by the originator of an 
ACH credit. We may accept an ACH credit on your behalf which is 
not subject to Regulation E, and your rights and responsibilities with 
respect to such ACH credit shall be construed in accordance with 
the NACHA Operating Rules and the laws state where your account 
was opened. Without limiting the foregoing, you agree that we are 
not required to provide you with next day notice of an ACH credit 
we accept on your behalf. However, we shall continue to notify you 
of the receipt of such payments in the periodic account statement 
we provide to you. You further acknowledge and agree that no ACH 
credit that we accept will cause us to be in violation of sanctions 
administered by the U.S. Department of Treasury’s Office of Foreign 
Assets Control (“OFAC”), the Bank Secrecy Act, USA-PATRIOT Act 
or any other anti-money laundering statute, and that as required 
now or at any time by OFAC and the U.S. Department of Treasury’s 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (“FinCEN”), the originator 
and receiver of international ACH credit entries will be subject to 
increased scrutiny.

Commercial ACH Debit Entries. You agree that we may rely on the 
representations and warranties contained in the NACHA Operating 
Rules and may debit your account in accordance with those 
rules as instructed by the originator of the ACH debit. You further 
acknowledge and agree that we may rely on the representations 
of the original depository financial institution including, without 
limitation, that the ACH debit is properly authorized. Furthermore, 
we may accept an ACH debit on your behalf which is not subject to 
Regulation E, and your rights and responsibilities with respect to 
such ACH debit shall be construed in accordance with the NACHA 
Operating Rules and the laws of the state where your account was 
opened. Without limiting the foregoing, you agree that upon receipt 
of an ACH debit, except for Account Receivable Credit (“ARC”), 
Back Office Conversion (“BOC”), Point-of-Purchase (“POP”) and 
International ACH Transaction (“IAT”) entries, or as otherwise may 
be stated in the NACHA Operating Rules, you have until the next 
business day to determine if such ACH debit is authorized or proper. 
In the event you do not recognize an ACH debit (or ACH credit), notify 
us AT ONCE of the relevant facts. 

To Return Unauthorized Commercial ACH Entries. All ACH entries 
may be returned in accordance with the NACHA Operating Rules. If 
you discover (or reasonably should have discovered) unauthorized 
ACH activity on your account, notify us AT ONCE. With the exception 
of ARC, BOC, POP or IAT entries, if you determine (or reasonably 
should have determined) that an ACH debit entry is unauthorized 
or improper, you acknowledge and agree that you must notify us 
of your intent to return such an entry by the next business day from 
the settlement date, by our Cutoff Hour deadline, to return it. The 
settlement date is the date on which the ACH entry posts to your 
account. If you receive an ARC, BOC, POP or IAT entry that you 
believe to be unauthorized or improper, you agree that you must 
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provide a written statement of unauthorized debit under penalty 
of perjury or, at our election, a notarized affidavit, to notify us of 
your intent to return such an entry by the sixtieth (60th) day from 
the settlement date. You further agree that you lose your right to 
return or to obtain a re-credit to your account under the NACHA 
Operating Rules if you fail to notify us of your intent to return an 
unauthorized or improper ACH debit within the timeframes and in 
the manner set forth in this section. Under such circumstances, we 
may act on your behalf to request a “permissible return” from the 
financial institution that sent the ACH debit, but such institution 
is not required to comply with our request. To the fullest extent 
permitted by the NACHA Operating Rules and the laws state where 
your account was opened, you agree to hold us harmless from any 
loss you incur as a result of the unauthorized or improper ACH entry 
that is not returned within the timeframes set forth in this section 
and in accordance with the NACHA Operating Rules. Without 
limiting the foregoing, you agree to hold us harmless in the event 
it is later determined that the ACH entry was authorized, including 
without limitation, when the originator of such ACH entry seeks 
retribution. We strongly recommend that you review your account 
on a daily basis and consider carefully those to whom you provide 
your account information to help minimize fraudulent activity on 
your account. 

ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS
The following terms apply to electronic fund transfers governed by 
the Electronic Fund Transfer Act, and Regulation E issued by the 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (e.g., consumer ATM and 
point-of-sale transfers, and consumer direct deposits or withdrawal 
of funds using ACH).  It also applies to ATM Cards issued for 
business and other non-personal accounts.  Any authorized signer 
on an account may apply for electronic fund transfer services on 
behalf of all authorized signers.  Once an electronic fund transfer 
service is established, any authorized signer on your account may 
act alone in conducting electronic fund transactions, regardless of 
the number of required signers indicated on the account’s signature 
card.

Electronic Check Conversion.  You may authorize a merchant or 
other payee to make a one-time electronic payment from your 
checking account using information from your check to pay for 
purchases or pay bills.

ATM Card/Debit Card.  You can perform the following transactions 
with your ATM and/or Visa® Debit Card (“Card”), depending on the 
accounts and services associated with your Card:

• Withdraw cash from your checking or savings account;

• Make deposits to your checking or savings account at one of 
our ATMs;

• Transfer funds between your  accounts;

• Pay for purchases at places that honor the Card; and

• Obtain account balance information.*

* Balance information may not reflect recent transactions, and may include 
funds that are not available for immediate withdrawal.  
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Some of these services may not be available at all terminals, and 
all deposits and payments are subject to later verification by us.  If 
you have more than one account with us, some of these services 
may not be available for each account.  Your Card cannot be used 
to transfer money into or out of your account without a personal 
identification number (“PIN”) at ATMs and most POS terminals.  For 
certain Debit Card transactions, you may be asked to sign a sales 
slip or provide identification rather than enter your PIN. At some 
merchants, such as gas stations, you may not be required to sign 
your name or enter your PIN for a Debit Card purchase; however, 
you may be required to enter your ZIP code or another identifier.  If 
you decide you do not want to use your Card, destroy it at once by 
cutting it in half and notify us in writing.

Transaction Holds.  When you use your Card to pay for goods or 
services, certain merchants may ask us to authorize the transaction 
in advance and may estimate its final value.  When we authorize 
the transaction, we commit to make the requested funds available 
when the transaction finally settles and may place a temporary hold 
on your account for the amount indicated by the merchant.  Until the 
transaction finally settles or we determine that it is unlikely to be 
processed, the funds subject to the hold will not be available to you 
for other purposes.  We will only charge your account for the final 
amount of the transaction, however, and we will release any excess 
amount when the transaction settles.

ATM Safety.  You agree to exercise discretion when using ATMs.  
If there are any suspicious circumstances, do not use the ATM.  If 
you notice anything suspicious while transacting business at the 
ATM, cancel the transaction; take your Card and leave.  Be careful 
when using the ATM and be aware of the surroundings, especially 
at night or in isolated areas.  Park near the ATM in a well-lighted 
area.  At night, have someone accompany you when possible.  Do 
not approach a dark ATM.  Do not accept assistance from anyone 
while using the ATM.  Don’t display your cash; remove it from the 
ATM and count it later in the safety of your office or home.  Be sure 
to save your transaction slips.  Check them against your statements 
regularly.  Prepare deposits at home to minimize your time at the 
ATM.  Make sure you safeguard your PIN — do not write it on your 
Card or carry it in your wallet or purse.  Always secure your Card 
just like you would your cash, checks and credit cards.  Report all 
crimes to the ATM operator and local law enforcement officials 
immediately.  We do not guarantee your safety while using the ATM.

Card and PIN Security.  You agree not to disclose or otherwise 
make your Card or PIN available to others without our prior written 
consent.  For security reasons, you agree not to write your PIN on 
your Card or keep it in the same location as your Card.  You agree to 
return your Cards to us upon our request.

Refunds on Purchases.  Cash refunds will not be made to you for 
purchases made with your Card.  If a merchant gives you a credit 
for merchandise returns or adjustments, it may do so by processing 
a credit adjustment, which we will apply as a credit to the account 
from which the original funds were debited.
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Foreign Transactions.  If you conduct a transaction in a currency 
other than U.S. dollars, the merchant, network or card association 
that processes the transaction may convert any related debit or 
credit into U.S. dollars in accordance with its then current policies.  
Visa currently uses a conversion rate that is either: (a) selected from 
a range of rates available in the wholesale currency markets on or 
one day prior to its central or transaction processing date (Note: This 
rate may be different from the rate the association itself receives), 
or (b) the government-mandated rate. The conversion rate may be 
different from the rate in effect on the date of your transaction and 
the date it is posted to your account. We may impose a charge equal 
to 1% of the transaction amount (including credits and reversals) for 
each transaction that you conduct outside the United States or in a 
foreign currency. 

Cancellation of Debit/ATM Cards.  At our discretion, we may cancel 
any Debit or ATM cards with more than one year of inactivity.

Telephone Banking Service.  You can use this service by calling 
1-877-808-4266 to transfer funds between your designated 
accounts with us, to obtain account information, and to pay your 
loan with us from your deposit account.    

Personal Identification Number.  We will provide you with a PIN 
in order to access this service and provide us with instructions.  
You agree not to disclose your PIN to others and to safeguard its 
confidentiality. 

Transfers.  We will transfer funds between your Bank accounts 
that have been linked to the service.  Transfers cannot be made 
from time deposits.  If we receive your transfer instruction prior to 
our daily cutoff hour, we will make the funds available for use or 
withdrawal on the next business day.

Account Information.  You can obtain information regarding your 
Bank accounts that are linked to this service.  Please note that 
balance information may not reflect recent transactions, and may 
include funds that are not available for immediate withdrawal.  The 
balance information feature is not subject to the "Error Resolution" 
or "Liability" set forth below.

Cutoff Hour.  We will act upon instructions received prior to 2:00 
p.m. PST on any business day.  If we receive a transfer or payment 
instruction after the cutoff hour or on a non-business day, it may not 
be processed until the next business day.

Internet Banking.  You may access your account(s) using your 
user ID, password, personal computer, and internet access to: 
(a) transfer funds between your checking and savings accounts; 
(b) review account balance and transaction history, for any of 
your checking or savings accounts; (c) download your account 
information to financial management software programs like 
Quicken® or Microsoft Money; and (d) conduct other transactions 
permitted by Hanmi Bank.
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Bill Payment Services.  Our Bill Payment Service is provided through 
the internet using Hanmi Bank Online. Your periodic account 
statement will include all bill payment transactions made through 
our Bill Payment Service. If you suspect that there are any errors in 
these statements, or if you want to confirm that a pre-authorized bill 
payment was made in accordance with your instructions, or if you 
believe an unauthorized bill payment has been or may be made, or 
if you have questions or need help, call or write us at the telephone 
number or address listed under “In Case of Errors or Questions 
About Your Electronic Transfers” below.

Preauthorized/Automatic Transfers.  Pre-authorized electronic 
fund transfers may be made to your account from a third party 
(e.g., Social Security, a pension fund or your employer) or from 
your account to a third party (e.g., recurring mortgage or insurance 
payments through ACH).  Pre-authorized transfers do not include:  
(a) transactions initiated by check, draft or similar paper instrument, 
(b) transfers to or from business or other non-personal accounts, 
(c) individual transfers we initiate under an agreement with you, 
but without your specific request (e.g., automatic savings and 
automatic loan payments to us from your account), or (d) transfers 
initiated by telephone.  

Please note: If federal recurring or other electronic payments are 
made into your account, the payments may be affected by a change 
in account status or transfer (e.g., to another office).  If you plan to 
transfer your account or change its status, please speak with us in 
advance about the impact the change may have on your electronic 
fund transfer services.

Limitations.  Certain transaction limitations are imposed on Money 
Market and Savings Accounts (See page 9).  You may withdraw a 
total of $300 per day from ATMs.  You may use your Debit Card to 
withdraw funds from ATMs or purchase goods or services in PIN-
based transactions up to the aggregate amount of $300 per day.  
You also may use your Debit Card to purchase up to $1,500 per day 
in goods or services for transactions that are not PIN-based (e.g., 
purchases made based on your signature or over the telephone).   

Please note:  Transactions occurring on weekends or holidays are 
aggregated, for purposes of these limitations, with transactions 
occurring on the next business day.  For security reasons, there may 
be times when we further limit these amounts without prior notice to 
you.  Different limitations may apply at terminals that are not owned 
and operated by us.  You may not use your Card or account for any 
unlawful purpose or to conduct internet gambling transactions.

Record of Your Transactions

Receipts.  You can get a receipt at the time you make any transfer 
to or from your account using one of our ATMs or a POS terminal; 
however, receipts for transactions of $15 or less may not always be 
available.  All ATM transactions are subject to later verification by us.

Preauthorized Credits.  If you have arranged to have direct deposits 
made to your account at least once every sixty (60) days from the 
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same person or company, you can call us at 1-855-773-8778 to find 
out whether or not the deposit has been made.

Account Statements.  Except for certificates of deposit, you will 
get a monthly account statement unless there are no transfers in 
a particular month.  In any case, you will get a statement at least 
quarterly.

Varying Preauthorized Transfers.  If you have arranged in advance 
to make regular payments out of your account and the payment 
amounts may vary, the person you are going to pay will tell you ten 
(10) days before each payment when it will be made and how much 
it will be.  You may choose instead to get this notice only when 
the payment would differ by more than a certain amount from the 
previous payment or when the amount would fall outside certain 
limits that you set.

Our Liability for Failing to Make Transfers.  If we do not complete 
an electronic fund transfer to or from your account on time or in 
the correct amount according to our agreement with you, we will 
be liable for your losses or damages.  There are some exceptions, 
however.  We will not be liable, for instance, if:

• Through no fault of ours, you do not have enough available 
funds in your account to make the transfer;

• Circumstances beyond our control (such as fire, flood, water 
damage, power failure, strike, labor dispute, computer 
breakdown, telephone line disruption or a natural disaster) 
or a rolling blackout prevent or delay the transfer despite 
reasonable precautions taken by us;

• The system, ATM or POS terminal was not working properly 
and you knew about the problem when you started the 
transaction;

• The funds in your account are subject to legal process, an 
uncollected funds hold or are otherwise not available for 
withdrawal;

• The information supplied by you or a third party is incorrect, 
incomplete, ambiguous or untimely; 

• We have reason to believe the transaction may not be 
authorized by you; or

• The transaction cannot be completed because your Card is 
damaged.

The above is not an exhaustive list of exceptions.  There may be 
other exceptions not stated in our agreement with you.

Your Liability for Unauthorized Electronic Fund Transfers.  

For Personal Accounts Only: Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your 
Card or PIN has been lost or stolen, or if you believe that an 
electronic fund transfer has been made without your permission 
using information from your check.  Telephoning is the best way of 
keeping your possible losses down.  You could lose all the money in 
your account.   If you tell us within two (2) business days after you 
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learn of the loss or theft of your Card or PIN, you can lose no more 
than $50 if someone used your Card or PIN without your permission.  
If you do NOT tell us within two (2) business days after you learn 
of the loss or theft of your Card or PIN, and we can prove we could 
have stopped someone from using your Card or PIN without your 
permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as $500.  

Note: Under the Visa Rules, you will not be liable for the $50 or $500 
amounts described above for transactions conducted with a Visa 
debit Card, provided you were not grossly negligent or fraudulent 
in the handling of your Card or account and you notify us within a 
reasonable time of becoming aware of such loss or theft. If your 
statement shows transfers that you did not make, including those 
made by Card, PIN or other means, tell us at once.  If you do not 
tell us within sixty (60) days after the statement was mailed or 
otherwise made available to you, you may not get back any money 
you lost after the sixty (60) days if we can prove that we could have 
stopped someone from taking the money if you had told us in time.  
If a good reason prevented you from notifying us, please contact us 
and we may extend the time periods.

If you are a California resident, you will not be liable for the $500 
amount described above.  If you are a New York resident, your 
liability for the unauthorized use of your Card will not exceed $50.

Business and Other Non-personal Accounts.  The provisions in 
this Electronic Fund Transfers section dealing with “Our Liability 
for Failing to Make Transfers,” “Your Liability for Unauthorized 
Electronic Fund Transfers,” and “In Case of Errors or Questions 
About Your Electronic Transfers” (and related provisions on the 
back of periodic statements) do not apply to business or other non-
personal accounts.  

You should notify us immediately if you discover any unauthorized 
transactions or errors involving your Card or account.  You must 
send us a written notice of the problem within a reasonable time, 
not to exceed fourteen (14) days from the date of discovery or 
your receipt of the first statement or notice reflecting the problem, 
whichever occurs first. 

You are liable for all unauthorized transactions made with your Card 
or the PIN associated with your Card that occur prior to the time you 
notify us to cancel your Card, that an unauthorized transaction has 
taken place, or that your Card or PIN has been lost or stolen.  There 
is one exception to this liability:  Under the Visa Rules, you will 
not be liable for unauthorized transactions conducted with a Visa 
debit Card, provided you were not grossly negligent or fraudulent 
in the handling of your Card or account and you notify us within 
a reasonable time of becoming aware of such loss or theft.  This 
exception does not apply to Visa Corporate Cards or Visa Purchasing 
Cards.  It is important that your review your statements closely.  If you 
fail to notify us of unauthorized transactions within sixty (60) days 
after the first statement or report showing unauthorized activity was 
sent or made available to you, you will be liable for unauthorized 
transactions that occur after the sixty (60) day period has elapsed.    
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Business Card transactions are not considered unauthorized if 
they are made by a business co-owner or any other person with an 
interest in or authority to transact business on your account, even if 
the person exceeds any authority given by you.

How to Stop Preauthorized Transfers From Your Account.  If you 
have told us in advance to make regular payments out of your 
account, you can stop any of these payments by writing to us at 
Hanmi Bank, Attn: Operations Administration, 3660 Wilshire 
Boulevard, PH-A, Los Angeles, California 90010, or by calling us at 
1-855-773-8778.

We must receive your request at least three (3) business days 
before the payment is scheduled to be made.  (Please note: If you 
fail to give us your request at least three (3) business days prior 
to a transfer, we may attempt, at our sole discretion, to stop the 
payment.  We assume no responsibility for our failure or refusal to 
do so, however, even if we accept the request for processing.)  If you 
call, we may require you to put your request in writing and to provide 
us with a copy of your notice to the payee, revoking the payee’s 
authority to originate debits to your account, within fourteen (14) 
days after you call.  If we do not receive the written confirmation 
within fourteen (14) days, we may honor subsequent debits to your 
account. For individual payments, your request should specify the 
exact amount (dollars and cents) of the transfer you want to stop, 
the date of the transfer, and the identity of the payee. Unless you tell 
us that all future transfers to a specific recipient are to be stopped, 
we may treat your stop payment order as a request concerning the 
one transfer only.  If you order us to stop one of these payments at 
least three (3) business days before the transfer is scheduled and 
we do not do so, we will be liable for your losses or damages (except 
if we are prevented from complying with a stop payment request 
due to circumstances beyond our reasonable control).

Lost or Stolen Card/Pin or Unauthorized Transaction.  If you 
believe your Card or PIN has been lost or stolen or that someone 
has transferred or may transfer money from your account without 
your permission, call us at the number or write us at the address 
described in the preceding section.  You should also call the number 
or write to the address if you believe a transfer has been made using 
the information from your check without your permission.

In Case of Errors or Questions About Your Electronic Transfers.  
Call us at the number or write us at the address described above as 
soon as you can if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or 
if you need more information about an electronic transaction.  We 
must hear from you no later than sixty (60) days after we sent the 
FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared.

(1) Tell us your name and account number.

(2) Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and 
explain as clearly as you can why you believe it is an error or 
why you need more information.

(3) Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
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In addition, it would be helpful if you provided us with copies of any 
supporting documentation related to the error.

If you tell us orally, we may require that you send us your complaint 
or question in writing within ten (10) business days.

We will determine whether an error occurred within ten (10) business 
days after we hear from you and will correct any error promptly.  If 
we need more time, however, we may take up to forty-five (45) days 
to investigate your complaint or question.  If we decide to do this, 
we will credit your account within ten (10) business days (five (5) 
business days in some cases for Visa Debit Card transactions) for 
the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the 
money during the time that it takes us to complete our investigation.  
If we ask you to put your complaint or question in writing and we do 
not receive it within ten (10) business days, we may not credit your 
account.  

For errors involving new accounts, point-of-sale, or foreign-initiated 
transactions, we may take up to ninety (90) days to investigate your 
complaint or question.  For new accounts, we may take up to twenty 
(20) business days to credit your account for the amount you think 
is in error.  

We will tell you the results within three (3) business days after 
completing our investigation.  If we decide that there was no error, 
we will send you a written explanation, and we will debit your 
account for such an amount that was credited during the pendency 
of our investigation.  You may ask for copies of the documents that 
we used in our investigation.

Fees.  See our current Other Account Fees Disclosure for charges 
related to electronic fund transfer services.  If you conduct a 
transaction at an ATM that is not operated by us, the operator of the 
ATM or any network utilized to effect the transaction may impose 
a fee.

Business Days.  Our business days are Monday through Friday, 
excluding federal holidays and other days that commercial banks 
are authorized to close in the state where your account is located.

Release of Account Information.  We may release information 
regarding your account and the transactions you perform.  (See 
page 29-30).

Change in Terms/Termination of Service.  We may add to, delete 
or amend the terms or terminate your use of our electronic fund 
transfer services at any time, with or without cause and without 
affecting your outstanding obligations under this Agreement.  We 
may terminate or suspend your electronic fund transfer service 
immediately if: there is any breach of this or any other agreement 
with us; we have reason to believe that there has been or may be an 
unauthorized use of your account, Card or PIN; there are conflicting 
claims to the funds in your account; or you request that we do so.  
If you ask us to terminate your account or the use of any Card, you 
will remain liable for subsequent transactions performed by you or 
any authorized user.
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DISPUTE RESOLUTION
California.  If you open an account with us in California and a dispute 
involving $50,000 or more (including all claims of all parties) 
arises between us with respect to the account, this Agreement, its 
enforcement or our account services, either of us may require that 
it be resolved by judicial reference in a California Superior Court in 
accordance with California Code of Civil Procedure, Sections 638, et 
seq.  The referee shall be a retired judge, agreed upon by the parties 
or appointed by the court.  All costs of the reference procedure, 
including (among other costs) the fee for the referee and the fee 
for the court reporter, shall be paid equally by all parties as the 
costs are incurred.  The referee shall hear and decide all pre-trial 
and post-trial matters, including requests for monetary damages 
and equitable relief, prepare an award with written findings of fact 
and conclusions of law, and apportion costs between the parties as 
appropriate.  Judgment upon the award shall be entered in the court 
in which such proceeding was commenced and all parties shall 
have full rights of appeal.  

Other States.

Waiver of Jury Trial; Arbitration. THIS PROVISION LIMITS YOUR 
RIGHTS TO A JURY TRIAL.  YOU SHOULD REVIEW THIS SECTION 
CAREFULLY. YOU KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO WAIVE 
YOUR RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY OF ALL DISPUTES, ISSUES, CLAIMS, 
COUNTERCLAIMS, ACTIONS, OR CAUSES ARISING, IN WHOLE OR IN 
PART, FROM OR IN ANY WAY RELATING TO YOUR ACCOUNT, THIS 
AGREEMENT, ITS ENFORCEMENT OR OUR ACCOUNT SERVICES, 
AND ANY AND ALL SUCH DISPUTES MAY BE TRIED BEFORE A JUDGE 
ONLY, SUBJECT ONLY TO THE RIGHT OF ARBITRATION AS SET 
FORTH BELOW. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED UNDER THE 
LAWS OF THE STATE WHERE YOU OPENED YOUR ACCOUNT, THIS 
WAIVER OF RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IS INTENDED TO ENCOMPASS 
INDIVIDUALLY EACH AND EVERY INSTANCE AND ISSUE AS TO WHICH 
THE RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY WOULD OTHERWISE ACCRUE.

This waiver of the right to jury trial shall not apply if your account is 
opened with us in a state where a jury trial waiver is not permitted 
by law.  If your account is opened with us in a state where jury trial 
waiver is not permitted by law, you and we agree as follows:  A 
lawsuit may be brought in court by either you or us only if the claims 
of all parties, including damage claims of all types, total less than 
$50,000; and except as otherwise indicated in the “Exceptions: 
All States” section below, if the claims of all parties total $50,000 
or more, you and we agree that all disputes of fact and law in 
connection with your account, this Agreement, its enforcement, or 
our account services shall be decided, at the option of either party, 
by binding arbitration, under the Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association, in accordance with Title 9 of the United States Code 
(Federal Arbitration Act) and the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the 
American Arbitration Association.  

With respect to such arbitration, you and we agree that the 
arbitrator(s) may conduct some or all of the arbitration by telephone 
if the arbitrator(s) find that doing so is appropriate given the location 
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of the parties and the amount in question. A single arbitrator will 
be chosen for any dispute that involves total claims of $250,000 or 
less.  In that case, the arbitrator will only have the power to award 
up to $250,000, including all damages and costs of every kind.  A 
submission to a single arbitrator will be deemed a waiver of any 
right to recover more than that amount.  A dispute involving total 
claims exceeding $250,000 will be decided, upon the request of 
either party, by a majority vote of a panel of three arbitrators.  Any 
arbitrator appointed under this Agreement must be an attorney with 
15 or more years of practice or a retired judge.  No arbitrator shall 
have the power to award any remedies that could not be ordered by 
a court under the laws of the state where your account was opened.  
The arbitrator(s) shall decide the dispute in accordance with the law 
of the state where the account was opened, and the arbitrator(s) 
shall not have the power to decide the dispute on any other basis.

Neither you nor we may bring, join or consolidate disputes as a 
representative or member of a class in any arbitration, or act in 
any arbitration in the interest of the general public or in a private 
attorney general capacity. 

Your Choice to Opt Out of Arbitration.  You have the right to opt out 
of this Agreement to arbitrate if you tell us within sixty (60) days 
of opening your account.  If you want to opt out, call us at 1-855-
773-8778 or see a banker.  Otherwise, this Agreement to arbitrate 
will apply without limitation, regardless of whether (a) your account 
is closed; (b) you pay us in full any outstanding debt you owe; or 
(c) you file for bankruptcy.  Unless you opt out of this Agreement 
to arbitrate, you and we are waiving the right to have our dispute 
heard before a judge, or otherwise to be decided by a court or 
governmental tribunal.  

Exceptions: All States.  Nothing in this Agreement limits or prevents 
either party from exercising any lawful self-help remedies, such as 
set off, exercising any right or remedy as a secured party against 
any collateral pursuant to the terms of a security agreement or 
otherwise, or from complying with legal process involving accounts 
or other property.  Further, nothing in this Agreement limits or 
prevents any party from filing a lawsuit in court to obtain provisional 
or ancillary remedies such as attachment, replevin or writ of 
possession, injunctive relief, the appointment of a receiver, or to 
interplead funds in the event of a dispute.  Any action or arbitration 
brought in accordance with this Agreement may be brought only in 
the state where your account was opened, except that any lawsuit 
for provisional or ancillary remedies may also be brought in the 
state where the defendant resides or the collateral or other assets 
are located. Disputes in an amount subject to the jurisdiction of that 
state’s small claims court shall not be subject to an arbitration or 
judicial reference proceeding.    

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Adjustments.  We may make adjustments to your account whenever 
a correction or change is required.  Adjustments might occur, for 
example, if deposits are recorded or keyed in the wrong amount or 
items you deposit are returned unpaid.  
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Adverse Claims.  We may refuse your request to make a withdrawal 
from your account under certain circumstances, including, without 
limitation, where:

• We have received a court order or other legal document 
prohibiting withdrawal or if applicable law prohibits 
withdrawal;

• There is a dispute concerning your account;

• You owe us money that is due and payable;

• Your account is security for a debt;

• You or a person we believe to be your agent requests that we 
do not permit withdrawals;

• A problem occurs with our equipment;

• Limited currency is available at a particular branch office; or

• Such action is otherwise required by applicable law.

If your account becomes involved in an actual or potential claim, 
legal dispute, or legal process (for example, attachment, levy or 
garnishment) (“Dispute”), we may refuse to allow any transactions 
on your account until the Dispute is released or we are notified 
by the proper persons or authorities that the Dispute has been 
resolved. You agree that we will not be liable to you for making 
a payment to any third party involved in a Dispute even if such 
payment leaves insufficient available funds in your account to 
cover any outstanding checks drawn on your account. We will not 
contest a Dispute on your behalf, and we may take action to comply 
with a Dispute as we may determine to be appropriate under the 
circumstances without any liability to you. We will, to the extent 
required by applicable law, notify you in writing whenever we are 
notified of a Dispute and place such restrictions on your account. 
We may charge against or deduct from your account without prior 
notice to you, or otherwise bill you directly, an amount representing 
our expenses incurred in responding to or processing a Dispute, 
including, without limitation, attorneys’ fees and litigation costs, 
as permitted by applicable law. In addition, you agree that we may 
assess and debit from your account any applicable fees set forth in 
the Fees and Features guide that may be assessed as a result of the 
Dispute in accordance with applicable law.

Amendments/Changes in Account Terms.  We may add to, delete 
or change the terms of our agreement with you at any time by 
mailing, e-mailing or delivering a notice, a statement message or 
an amended agreement to any of you at the last address (location 
or e-mail) on file for you, your account, or the service in question.  
Unless otherwise required by law, we may amend the agreement 
without prior notice (e.g., by posting the information in our offices, 
on our web site, or otherwise making it available to you).

We may substitute similar services or discontinue currently offered 
services for certain accounts by giving you prior notice.  We do not 
have to notify you, however, of any changes that are beneficial 
to you (e.g., a reduction or waiver of any fees or the addition of 
services) or if the change is required for security reasons.  
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You agree that notice of any changes may be provided to any joint 
owner.  By maintaining your account after the effective date of any 
change, you agree to the change.  We are not required to send you 
notice of interest rate and annual percentage yield changes for 
variable rate accounts or notice of changes in document printing 
fees.

Changes in Account Ownership, Address and Authorized Signers.  
You agree to notify us immediately in writing of any change in 
your name, address, telephone number, email address, business 
capacity (e.g., sole proprietor to corporation), or the authorized 
signers on your account.  We may require a new signature card 
or other documentation before giving effect to any change in 
ownership or authorized signers.  We may rely on our account 
records to determine the ownership of your account.

If the authorized persons on your account change, we may continue 
to honor items and instructions given earlier by any previously 
authorized person(s) until we receive specific notice from you in 
writing not to do so (Please note: A new or updated signature card, 
by itself, does not constitute notice to terminate any pre-existing 
payment or transfer plan).  In some instances we may require you 
to close your account or provide us with stop payment orders in 
order to prevent transactions from occurring.  There may be a delay 
in implementing a change in the authorized persons on our records, 
and you agree that we will be given a reasonable opportunity to 
make the changes necessary.

Checks.  Check prices vary according to the types of checks you 
select.  You can obtain information on the current price of checks 
by contacting your account’s branch office.  Check charges may 
vary from time to time without specific notice to you.  You are 
responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information shown on 
your checks and deposit tickets.  If you find an error, please notify us 
immediately.  We are not liable for losses resulting from incorrectly 
printed checks or deposit tickets.

If you arrange for the printing of your own checks, the form, encoding 
and format of the checks must follow our check specification 
requirements and be approved by us in advance.  The name(s) 
printed on your checks must agree with the name(s) on our account 
records. If you do not purchase your checks through us, we may 
charge a fee for each check that is rejected during processing due to 
poor print quality, or if it fails to meet our specifications.  You agree 
not to issue checks with features or marks that obscure, alter or 
impair information on the front or back of a check or that otherwise 
prevents us or another bank from capturing such information during 
automated check processing.

You agree to safeguard your blank and canceled checks, and to 
take reasonable steps to prevent their unauthorized use.  If you are 
a business, you should store them under dual control in a secure, 
locked location that is accessible only to authorized personnel.  If 
your checks are lost or stolen, you agree to notify us immediately.  
For security reasons, we reserve the right to close your account 
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and transfer the balance to a new account.  If we do, all checks 
written but not yet paid may be returned to payees as “Account 
Closed” or “Refer to Maker.” You will be responsible for issuing any 
replacement checks.

Checks Bearing Notations.  Although we are not obligated to, we 
may pay or accept checks and other items bearing restrictions or 
notations (e.g., “Void after 6 months,” “Two Signatures Required,” 
“Void over $50,” “Payment in Full,” and the like), whether on the 
front or back, in any form or format.  If you cash or deposit an item 
or write a check with such a notation, you agree that it applies only 
between you and the payee or maker.  The notation will have no 
effect on us, and you agree to accept responsibility for payment of 
the item.  

Check Endorsement.  Federal regulations provide that the top 
1-1/2 inches on the back of a check (when read vertically from the 
trailing edge) is designated for your endorsement as payee.  If you 
endorse a check in the area outside of the endorsement area, mark 
or otherwise obscure the area, or make an endorsement which is 
illegible or incomplete, you agree to hold us harmless from any loss, 
delay, liability, claim, or damage which occurs as a result.

Check Images.  We do not return your paid checks to you as they 
are not received by us from other banks. Images of the checks may 
be sent or made available to you each month with your account 
statement depending on the account type. You can obtain copies 
of your checks in the online banking system or by sending us a 
written request with the following information: your name, account 
number, check number, the amount of the check, and (if known) 
the date the check was paid. There is no charge for the first two 
items per statement that we copy for you.  After that, we will charge 
your account a fee for each copy (including the front and back of 
the check).   We will not be responsible for any indirect, special or 
consequential damages under any circumstances for our inability 
to provide copies of checks.  Our liability, if any, will not exceed the 
face amount of the check in question, and you must provide us with 
reasonable proof of any loss.

Check Processing Cutoff Hour.  If we receive an item for payment 
on a weekend, a holiday or after 2:00 p.m. local time on a business 
day, we may treat it as if we had received it on the next business 
day.  Our processing cutoff hour with respect to any knowledge, 
notice, stop payment or postdated check order, or legal process 
received by us involving a check is one hour after the opening of 
the business day following the business day on which we receive 
the check.  The cutoff hour with respect to setoffs exercised by us is 
midnight of the business day following the business day we receive 
a check, or such later time by which we must return the check.  The 
cutoff hour determines our obligation under state law to pay or 
return certain checks that have been received (but not finally paid) 
by us on the previous business day.
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Check Signature Verification.  We may process certain checks 
mechanically, based on the information encoded on the items.  
This means that we may not visually examine each of your checks 
to determine if they are properly completed and endorsed, and we 
assume no duty to identify and/or return duplicate checks, checks 
with duplicate serial numbers, mis-encoded items, or checks lacking 
an encoded serial number.  Although we may examine checks from 
time to time, you understand that reasonable commercial standards 
do not require us to do so. 

Compliance.  You agree not to violate the laws of the United States 
(including the laws of the state where your account is located), 
including without limitation, the economic sanctions administered 
by the U.S. Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.  You may not 
use your account or any account-related service to process internet 
gambling transactions or conduct any activity that would violate 
any applicable law.  If we are uncertain regarding the legality of any 
transaction, we may refuse the transaction or freeze the amount in 
question while we investigate the matter.  

Conflicting Demands/Disputes.  If there is any uncertainty regarding 
the ownership of an account or its funds, there are conflicting 
demands over its ownership or control, we are unable to determine 
any person’s authority to give us instructions, we are requested 
by Adult Protective Services or any similar state or local agency 
to freeze the account or reject a transaction due to the suspected 
financial abuse of an elder or dependent adult, or we believe a 
transaction may be fraudulent or may violate any law, we may, at 
our sole discretion:  (a) freeze the account and refuse transactions 
until we receive written proof (in form and substance satisfactory 
to us) of each person’s right and authority over the account and its 
funds; (b) refuse transactions and return checks, marked “Refer 
to Maker” (or similar language); (c) require the signatures of all 
authorized signers for the withdrawal of funds, the closing of an 
account, or any change in the account regardless of the number 
of authorized signers on the account; (d) request instructions from 
a court of competent jurisdiction at your expense regarding the 
account or transaction, including without limitation by filing an 
appropriate interpleader proceeding; and/or (e) continue to honor 
checks and other instructions given to us by persons who appear 
as authorized signers according to our records. The existence of the 
rights set forth above shall not impose an obligation on us to assert 
such rights or to deny a transaction.

Consent For Us to Contact You.  You agree that we or our agents 
may contact you at any telephone number you provide to us, 
including any cellular telephone number.  You authorize us to send 
text messages and make prerecorded or autodialed calls to any 
number(s) you provide.  Your service provider may impose a charge 
for those calls/messages.

Consent to Gather Information.  You authorize us to obtain 
information from time to time regarding your credit history from 
credit reporting agencies and other third parties.  
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Convenience Account.  If you have a “convenience” account, you 
are its sole owner but you authorize an additional signer to write 
checks or authorize other items.  You are solely responsible for the 
actions of the additional signer.

Death or Adjudication of Incompetence.  You agree to notify us 
immediately of the death or court declared incompetence of any 
owner, authorized signer or designated beneficiary on your account.  
We may disregard any notice of incompetence unless the person in 
question has been declared incompetent by a court of appropriate 
jurisdiction and we receive written notice and instructions from the 
court regarding the account.  We also may freeze, offset, refuse 
and/or reverse deposits and transactions (e.g., governmental 
or retirement benefit payments payable to the deceased) if an 
owner dies or is adjudicated incompetent. If we are obligated to 
return funds removed from the account following the death or 
incompetence of any owner, the other owners agree to reimburse 
us for the amount.  If we have any question as to the ownership 
of funds or the amount of funds that belong to any person upon 
the death of an owner, we may freeze all or part of the account, 
pending receipt of proof (satisfactory to us) of each person’s right 
to the funds.

If an account owner authorizes an item that is not presented for 
payment until after such owner’s death, we are authorized to pay 
the item after the owner’s death.  If an account owner owes us a 
debt at the time of their death, we are authorized to exercise our 
right of setoff or security interest rights against the account after 
such owner’s death.  We can exercise these rights even if a surviving 
joint owner, Pay-On-Death beneficiary or a beneficiary of a Totten 
Trust (“In trust for”) account has rights to the account.

Deposit Insurance.  Your accounts with us are insured to the 
regulatory limits set by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(the “FDIC”).  For further information regarding insurance of 
accounts, you may write to the FDIC at 550 17th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20429, telephone the FDIC’s toll free consumer 
hotline at 1-877-275-3342, or visit its website at www.fdic.gov.

English Language – Other Language Preferences.  The terms of 
this Agreement and the products and services we provide are 
governed by the English language.  As a courtesy, we may make 
some of our forms, disclosures and documents, including this 
Agreement, available in languages other than English.  However, 
many important bank documents and some products and services 
related to this account are only provided in English.  If there is any 
difference in meaning between the English and non-English version 
of any of our documents, the English version will apply to your 
accounts and is available upon request.

Facsimile Signatures.  You agree not to use an automated 
or electronic check writing process, or a machine, software, 
mechanism, stamp, tool or device (such as, without limitation, 
a personal computer) to supply a facsimile signature on your 
checks, or otherwise to supply a mark, notation, symbol or other 
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form of signature that is not your personal signature appearing on 
the signature card that you signed when you opened your account 
(collectively, “Facsimile Signature”) on checks unless we receive 
representative samples and approve their use in advance, in writing. 
We may refuse to accept items bearing a Facsimile Signature.  If 
we have so approved representative samples and you supply or 
otherwise use a Facsimile Signature on any item presented against 
your account for payment, you agree to assume full responsibility 
for any and all payments made by us upon any signature, mark, 
notation or symbol that reasonably resembles the Facsimile 
Signature(s) (without regard to variation in color or size),  and 
authorize us to pay any item that reasonably appears to bear your 
authorized Facsimile Signature, without further inquiry. You agree to 
indemnify, defend and hold us harmless from any and all actions, 
claims, losses, damages, liabilities and expenses (including 
attorney’s fees) arising directly or indirectly from the misuse or the 
unlawful or unauthorized use or copying of any Facsimile Signature 
(whether affixed manually, by stamp, mechanically, electronically 
or otherwise) or any signature, mark, notation or symbol that 
reasonably resembles the Facsimile Signature.

Facsimile Instructions/Voice Mail/E-mail.  We may, but are 
not required to, act upon instructions received by facsimile 
transmission, voice mail or e-mail.  We may not review your message 
until the business day following its receipt.  As such, it may not be 
appropriate to use these methods of communication if you need to 
reach us with time-sensitive information.

Fiduciary Accounts.  If you open or manage an estate account, trust 
account, guardianship or conservatorship account, or other similar 
type of account, we reserve the right to require any documents 
we reasonably request to satisfy that you are authorized to open 
and use the account, including withdrawing the funds.  We do not 
have to permit any withdrawal from the account until we receive 
all requested documents.  We have no fiduciary duties to you as 
the trustee, executor, guardian or conservator or to the beneficial 
owners of the account.

Financial Statement.  You will provide us with a current financial 
statement upon request, as appropriate.

Force Majeure.  We shall not be liable for any loss, expense, failure 
to perform, or delay caused by failure of communication systems, 
accidents, strikes, fire, flood, war, riot, civil strife, terrorist attack, 
earthquake, power outage, funds transfer system or government 
rules, acts of third parties, or any cause that is beyond our 
reasonable control.

Governing Law and Rules.  To the extent this Agreement is subject 
to the laws of any state, it will be subject to the law of the state 
where your account was opened, without regard to its conflicts of 
law provisions.  If your account was open by internet or other remote 
means, and your account address at the time (as shown in our 
files) is in a state where we maintain a branch, we will consider the 
account opened in that state.  Otherwise, it will be deemed opened 
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in, and will be governed by the laws of, the State of California. If your 
account was opened by internet or other remote means and you 
did not reside in a U.S. state where we had Branches at the time, 
your account will be governed by the laws of the State of California.  
Your accounts and services also will be subject to applicable 
clearinghouse, Federal Reserve Bank, funds-transfer system, image 
exchange and correspondent bank rules (“Rules”).  You agree that 
we do not have to notify you of a change in the Rules, except to the 
extent required by law. 

If there is any inconsistency between the terms of this Agreement 
and the Rules, the terms of this Agreement shall supersede the 
Rules, unless otherwise provided in the Rules.  If this Agreement 
conflicts with any statements made by one of our employees, this 
Agreement will control.

Inactive Accounts. Each state has laws that govern when accounts 
are considered inactive or unclaimed and when we are required to 
send a customer’s funds to the state (escheat).  We encourage you 
to make sure your accounts remain active so you receive regular 
statements, have the full use of your accounts and avoid the 
potential of having your funds transferred to the state as unclaimed 
property.  

For security reasons, we may refuse a withdrawal or transfer from 
accounts we internally classify as dormant if we cannot reach you in 
a timely fashion to confirm the transaction’s authorization.  Service 
charges for “inactive accounts” are the same as service charges for 
active accounts.  Charges are not reimbursed for inactive accounts 
that are later reclassified as “active.”   

We will escheat your property to the appropriate state if no activity 
occurs in the account or you fail to communicate with us regarding 
your account within the time period specified by applicable state 
law.  We may impose a processing fee for escheatment of funds to 
the state.   If funds are transferred to the state, you may file a claim 
with the state to recover the funds.  We will send you a notice in 
advance if your funds may be transferred to the state as unclaimed 
property.

Indemnification; Liability.  Except as otherwise set forth in this 
Agreement, you agree to indemnify, defend and hold us harmless 
from all claims, actions, proceedings, fines, losses, damages, costs 
and expenses (including, without limitation, attorney fees) related 
to or arising out of: (a) your actions or omissions in connection 
with your accounts or our services, or (b) our actions or omissions, 
provided that they are taken/omitted in accordance with this 
Agreement or your instructions, or (c) any U.S. or foreign government 
entity seizing, freezing or otherwise asserting or causing us to 
assert control over any account or funds maintained with us due 
to your actions or omissions (Note: This will apply whether or not 
the government’s action is later determined to be authorized and 
enforceable).  This provision shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement.
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Our maximum liability will never exceed the amount of actual 
damages proven by you.  Our liability will be reduced: (a) by the 
amount of the loss that is caused by your own negligence or lack of 
care; (b) to the extent that damages could not have been avoided 
by our exercise of ordinary care; and (c) by any loss recovery that 
you obtain from third parties (apportioned in accordance with 
this provision). We will not be liable for any loss that is caused 
in part by your negligence if we acted with ordinary care.  Unless 
otherwise required by law, we will not be liable for incidental, 
special or consequential damages, including loss of profits and/or 
opportunity, or for attorney’s fees incurred by you, even if we were 
aware of the possibility of such damages.

Unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing, our relationship 
with you will be that of debtor and creditor.  That is, we owe you 
the amount of your deposit.  No fiduciary, quasi fiduciary or other 
special relationship exists between you and us.  To the extent 
required by applicable law, we owe you a duty of ordinary care. Any 
internal policies or procedures that we may maintain in excess of 
reasonable commercial standards and general banking usage are 
solely for our own benefit and shall not impose a higher standard 
of care than otherwise would apply in their absence.  There are no 
third party beneficiaries to this Agreement.  If you open a business 
account, you agree not to use it primarily for personal, family or 
household purposes.

You agree to pursue all rights you may have under any insurance 
policy covering any loss and to provide us with information 
regarding coverage.  Our liability will be reduced, proportionately 
in accordance with our responsibility for any loss, by the amount 
of any insurance proceeds you receive or are entitled to receive for 
the loss.  If we reimburse you for a loss and the loss is covered by 
insurance, you agree to assign us your rights under the insurance 
policy to the extent of our reimbursement, in accordance with 
this provision.  You waive all rights of subrogation against us with 
respect to any insurance policy or bond.

Legal Process.  We may comply with any writ of attachment, 
execution, garnishment, tax levy, restraining order, subpoena, 
warrant or other legal process which we believe (correctly or 
otherwise) to be valid.  We may notify you of such process by 
telephone, electronically or in writing.  If we are not fully reimbursed 
for our record research, photocopying and handling costs by the 
party that served the process, we may charge such costs to your 
account, in addition to our minimum legal process fee.  You agree 
to reimburse us for any cost or expense, including attorneys’ fees, 
which we incur in responding to legal process related to your 
accounts.

We may not pay interest on any funds we hold or set aside in 
response to legal process.  You agree that we may honor legal 
process that is served personally, by mail, email or facsimile 
transmission at any of our offices (including locations other than 
where the funds, records or property sought is held), even if the 
law requires personal delivery at the office where your account or 
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records are maintained or at another office designated by us for 
that purpose.  You acknowledge that accounts opened with trust or 
fiduciary designations (e.g., “XYZ, Inc. -- Client Trust Account”) may 
be subject to levies and other legal process against your property 
unless our records clearly reflect the existence of an express written 
trust or court order otherwise.

Limitation on Time to Bring Action.  Unless otherwise required by 
law, an action or proceeding by you to enforce an obligation, duty 
or right arising under this Agreement or by law with respect to your 
account or any account service must be commenced no later than 
one year after the day the cause of action accrues, unless state law 
or an applicable agreement provides for a shorter time.  If applicable 
state law does not permit contractual shortening of the time during 
which a lawsuit must be filed to a period as short as one year, you 
and we agree to the shortest permitted time under that state’s laws.  
This limit is in addition to limits on notice as a condition to making 
a claim as described in “Statements, Notices and Checks” below.

For Texas Customers:  To the fullest extent permitted under Texas 
law, an action or proceeding to enforce an obligation, duty or right 
arising under this Agreement or by law with respect to your account 
or any account service must be commenced no later than two years 
after the day the cause of action accrues.  

We comply with federal and applicable state record retention 
laws and may dispose of any records that have been retained 
or preserved for the period set forth in these laws.  Any action 
against us must be brought within the period that the law requires 
us to preserve records, unless applicable law or this Agreement 
provides a shorter limitation period.  Any action against us on an 
automatically renewable CD must be brought within the time that 
the law requires us to preserve records based on the stated maturity 
date in the most recent record of the CD.

Linked Accounts.  You may ask to have your checking accounts 
linked to other accounts you have with us.  We may require, at 
our discretion, that you enter into any additional documents or 
agreements before you can link any of your accounts.  Linked 
accounts may help you avoid some fees.  Refer to our product 
information or speak with a banker to determine what accounts 
are eligible to be linked and what the benefits are from linking 
accounts.  You agree that information regarding your account 
may be made available to any other owner or signer on any of the 
accounts you have linked.  If you choose to link your personal or 
business accounts to other personal or business accounts for which 
you serve as trustee or custodian (fiduciary), your personal account 
may receive a financial benefit, which could be a violation of your 
fiduciary duties.  We are not responsible for your decision to link 
fiduciary and personal accounts.  You should carefully consider this 
decision and consult with your legal advisor if necessary. 

New Account Verification.  We may use a third party service to 
verify and obtain information regarding your previous banking 
relationships.  We may also report the status, history and/or closure 
of your account to such third party services.
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Other Agreements.  You may have another Agreement with us 
which, by its terms, supersedes this Agreement in whole or in part.  
For example, if you are a governmental unit or a business customer, 
certain provisions of your other agreements with us (e.g., involving 
cash management services) may supersede some of the terms of 
this Agreement, to the extent that they are inconsistent.

Overdrafts.  If you do not have sufficient available funds on deposit 
to cover the amount of a check or other transaction (e.g., in-person 
withdrawal, automatic payment, or other electronic transaction), we 
may return the check or reject the transaction without payment.  We 
may elect, however, in our sole discretion to create an overdraft by 
paying the check or permitting the transaction.  In some cases (e.g., 
deposits received after our processing cutoff hour), the deposit may 
not be deemed received until the next business day.  We also may 
impose a fee for overdrafts created by fees or deposited items that 
are returned.  See our fee schedule for further information. 

We do not impose an overdraft fee for consumer ATM transactions 
or everyday (that is, non-recurring) debit card transactions.

If we permit an overdraft or otherwise allow your account balance 
to drop below zero, you agree to pay the amount of the overdraft 
promptly, without notice or demand from us.  You agree that we may 
use subsequent deposits and other credits to the account, including 
without limitation deposits of government, welfare, retirement and 
Social Security benefits, to cover any overdraft existing in your 
account, to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Each account owner is jointly and severally responsible for paying 
any overdrafts created by any authorized signer(s) or party to the 
account, whether or not the owner participates in the transaction or 
benefits from its proceeds.   

Our payment of any checks or allowance of transactions that create 
overdrafts in no way obligates us to continue that practice at a later 
time.  We may discontinue permitting overdrafts without cause or 
notice to you.  We discourage the practice of overdrawing accounts.  

We will not charge a fee if your ending account balance is overdrawn 
by $10 or less.  Additionally, even if your ending balance is 
overdrawn, we will not charge a fee for any item that is $10 or less.

Ownership of Accounts.  

Solely Owned Accounts.  When the signature card for an account 
designates or lists only one individual as the owner of an account, 
we will treat the account as a solely owned account.

Joint Accounts / Multiple Party Accounts.  When the signature card 
for an account designates or lists two or more people as owners of a 
personal account, the account is a “joint account” and each owner 
is treated as a “joint owner.”

If your joint account becomes overdrawn, you are liable for the full 
amount overdrawn whether you initiated or benefited from the 
item(s) that caused the overdraft.  
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If there is a dispute as to authorization for payment of items 
between or among the joint owners, we may freeze all or part of the 
account and refuse to pay all items, but we are not required to do so.  
If we restrict the account, we may refuse to  release the restriction 
unless all joint owners agree in writing to remove it. No request to 
restrict the account will affect items that we paid prior to receipt of 
the request.  If we decide not to restrict the account, all joint owners 
remain liable for items subtracted from the joint account.

If we have any question as to the ownership of funds or the amount 
of funds that belong to any person upon the death of an owner, 
we may freeze all or part of the account, pending receipt of proof 
(satisfactory to us) of each person’s right to the funds.

Any joint owner may close the account.  At our discretion, we may 
choose whether or not to act upon other instructions of any joint 
owners, including adding an additional owner to the account, 
without the signature of the other joint owners.  We may also pay 
all or any part of the funds in the account to a court or governmental 
agency if we receive a garnishment, levy or similar legal process that 
identifies any of the joint owners.

Rights of Survivorship and Multiple Party Account Ownership.  
Except as otherwise stated in this section, a joint account 
has rights of survivorship and passes automatically to the 
surviving owner(s) unless you clearly indicate in the account 
title and on the signature card that the account is created 
without these rights. 

Tenants in Common.  Except as otherwise stated in this 
section, if the account is held as “tenants in common,” a 
deceased owner’s share passes to the estate or other legal 
representative of the deceased tenant.  

Community Property.  Except as otherwise stated in this 
section, if the account is held by a husband and wife or by 
registered domestic partners as “community property,” 
ownership of the account will be determined by marital 
property law and may be affected by a will.  

“Pay-On-Death” and Totten Trust (“In trust for”).  Except 
as otherwise stated in this section, these accounts pass 
automatically (and in equal shares unless otherwise indicated 
in our records) to the named beneficiaries who survive the last 
surviving owner. 

For Texas customers:  THE TYPE OF ACCOUNT YOU SELECT MAY 
DETERMINE HOW PROPERTY PASSES ON YOUR DEATH. YOUR WILL 
MAY NOT CONTROL THE DISPOSITION OF FUNDS HELD IN SOME OF 
THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNTS.  YOU MAY CHOOSE TO DESIGNATE 
ONE OR MORE CONVENIENCE SIGNERS ON AN ACCOUNT, EVEN IF 
THE ACCOUNT IS NOT A CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT. A DESIGNATED 
CONVENIENCE SIGNER MAY MAKE TRANSACTIONS ON YOUR 
BEHALF DURING YOUR LIFETIME, BUT DOES NOT OWN THE 
ACCOUNT DURING YOUR LIFETIME. THE DESIGNATED CONVENIENCE 
SIGNER OWNS THE ACCOUNT ON YOUR DEATH ONLY IF THE 
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CONVENIENCE SIGNER IS ALSO DESIGNATED AS A P.O.D. PAYEE OR 
TRUST ACCOUNT BENEFICIARY.

Single-Party Account without “P.O.D.” (Payable on Death) 
Designation. The party to the account owns the account. On 
the death of the party, ownership of the account passes as a 
part of the party’s estate under the party’s will or by intestacy.

Single-Party Account with P.O.D. Designation. The party to 
the account owns the account. On the death of the party, 
ownership of the account passes to the P.O.D. beneficiaries 
of the account. The account is not a part of the party’s estate.

Multiple-Party Account without Right of Survivorship. The 
parties to the account own the account in proportion to the 
parties’ net contributions to the account. We may pay any 
sum held in the account to a party at any time. On the death of 
a party, the party’s ownership of the account passes as a part 
of the party’s estate under the party’s will or by intestacy.

Multiple-Party Account with Right of Survivorship. The 
parties to the account own the account in proportion to the 
parties’ net contributions to the account. We may pay any 
sum held in the account to a party at any time. On the death 
of a party, the party’s ownership of the account passes to the 
surviving parties.

Multiple-Party Account with Right of Survivorship and P.O.D. 
Designation. The parties to the account own the account in 
proportion to the parties’ net contributions to the account. 
We may pay any sum in the account to a party at any time. 
On the death of the last surviving party, the ownership of the 
account passes to the P.O.D. beneficiaries.

Convenience Account. The parties to the account own the 
account. One or more convenience signers to the account may 
make account transactions for a party. A convenience signer 
does not own the account. On the death of the last surviving 
party, ownership of the account passes as a part of the last 
surviving party’s estate under the last surviving party’s 
will or by intestacy. We may pay funds in the account to a 
convenience signer before we receive notice of the death of 
the last surviving party. The payment to a convenience signer 
does not affect the parties’ ownership of the account.

Trust Account. The parties named as trustees to the 
account own the account in proportion to the parties’ net 
contributions to the account. A trustee may withdraw funds 
from the account. A beneficiary may not withdraw funds from 
the account before all trustees are deceased. On the death 
of the last surviving trustee, the ownership of the account 
passes to the beneficiary. The trust account is not a part of 
the trustee’s estate and does not pass under the trustee’s 
will or by intestacy, unless the trustee survives all of the 
beneficiaries and all other trustees. 
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(Note: For purposes of this section, “Trust Account” means an 
account in the name of one or more parties as trustee for one or more 
beneficiaries in which the relationship is established by the form of the 
account and this Agreement with us and in which there is no subject 
of the trust other than the funds on deposit in the account. The term 
does not include a regular trust account under a testamentary trust or 
a trust agreement that has significance apart from the account, or a 
fiduciary account arising from a fiduciary relationship)

僅適用於德克薩斯州客戶：您選擇的帳戶類型可以決定在您死
亡後資產的轉移方式。您將可能無法控制下列某些帳戶持有資
金的處理。您可以選擇為一個帳戶指定一位或多位便利簽名
者，即使該帳戶不是便利帳戶。在您活著的時候，指定的便利
簽名者可以代表您進行交易，但是並不擁有該帳戶。只有當便
利簽名者還被指定為 P.O.D. 受款人或信託帳戶受益人時，指定
的便利簽名者在您死亡後才會擁有該帳戶。

無 “P.O.D.”（Payable on Death, 死亡即付）指定的單一當事
人帳戶。帳戶當事人擁有帳戶。當事人死亡後，帳戶的所
有權作為當事人財產的一部分根據當事人的遺囑或無遺囑
依法轉移。

有 “P.O.D.”（死亡即付）指定的單一當事人帳戶。帳戶當
事人擁有帳戶。當事人死亡後，帳戶的所有權轉移給帳戶
的 P.O.D. 受益人。帳戶不是當事人財產的一部分。

無生存者取得權的多位當事人帳戶。各位當事人根據對帳
戶的淨貢獻的比例擁有帳戶。我們可以隨時支付帳戶內持
有的任何金額給任何一位當事人。一位當事人死亡後，    
該當事人對帳戶的所有權作為該當事人財產的一部分根據
該當事人的遺囑或無遺囑依法轉移。

有生存者取得權的多位當事人帳戶。各位當事人根據對帳
戶的淨貢獻的比例擁有帳戶。我們可以隨時支付帳戶內持
有的任何金額給任何一位當事人。一位當事人死亡後，   
該當事人對帳戶的所有權轉移給存活的當事人。

有生存者取得權和P.O.D. 指定的多位當事人帳戶。各位當
事人根據對帳戶的淨貢獻的比例擁有帳戶。我們可以隨時
支付帳戶內持有的任何金額給任何一位當事人。最後一位
存活當事人死亡後，帳戶的所有權轉移給 P.O.D. 受益人。

便利帳戶。各位帳戶當事人擁有帳戶。一個或多個帳戶簽
名者可以為一位當事人進行帳戶交易。便利簽名者不擁有帳
戶。最後一位存活當事人死亡後，帳戶的所有權作為最後一
位存活當事人財產的一部分，根據最後一位元存活當事人的
遺囑或無遺囑依法轉移。在收到最後一位存活當事人的死
亡通知之前，我們可以將帳戶內的資金支付給便利簽名者。  
付款給便利簽名者並不影響各當事方的帳戶所有權。

信託帳戶。被認命為帳戶受託人的各位當事人根據對帳戶
的淨貢獻的比例擁有帳戶。受託人可以從帳戶支取資金。
在所有受託人死亡之前，受益人不可從帳戶支取資金。   
最後一名存活受託人死亡後，帳戶的所有權轉移給受益
人。信託帳戶不是受託人財產的一部分，不根據受託人的
遺囑或無遺囑依法轉移，除非所有受益人和所有其他受託
人都比該受託人早死亡。
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( 注：針對這一節內容，“信託帳戶”是指作為一個或多個受益人

的受託人的一個或多個當事人名下的帳戶，這種信託關係是通過帳

戶與我們之間的協議的形式而建立的，除了帳戶存入的資金以外，

沒有其他信託主體。這一術語不包括根據遺囑信託或信託協定產生

的普通信託帳戶，或因信託關係而產生的託管戶）

고객이 선택하는 계좌의 종류에 따라서, 계좌 소유주 사망시 잔여 예금이 
어떻게 처리될 것인지가 정해질 수도 있습니다. 다음에 있는 몇 몇 계좌에 
남아있는 예금은 고객의 유언의 내용과 같이  처리되지 않을 수도 있습니다. 
컨비니언스 (편의) 계좌 (convenience account)가 아니라 할지라도, 고객은 
고객의 계좌에 1인 혹은 1인 이상의 대리인 (convenience signer)을 지정할  
수 있습니다. 지정된 대리인은 (convenience signer) 고객이 생존해 있는 
동안 고객을 대신해서 계좌거래를 처리할 수 있지만, 계좌의 소유권은 가지지 
않습니다. 단, 대리인이 고객의 사망시 수취인 (POD, Payable on Death)이나 
혹은 신탁계좌의 수혜자 (Beneficiary)로도 지정된 경우에 한해서만, 고객이 
사망할 경우에 고객의 계좌의 소유권을 갖게 됩니다.

계좌소유주 사망시 수취인 (POD, Payable on Death) 지정이 안된 1인 
소유주 계좌. 계좌 계약 당사자가 계좌를 소유하며, 소유주 사망시, 계좌의 
소유권은 소유주의 유언에 의해 혹은 유언이 없는 경우 법에 따라  소유주 
유산의 일부로 귀속됩니다.

계좌소유주 사망시 수취인 (POD, Payable on Death)이 지정된 1인 
소유주 계좌. 계좌 계약 당사자가 계좌를 소유합니다. 계좌 소유주 사망시, 
계좌의 소유권은 미리 지정된 계좌 사망시 수취인에게 양도되며, 계좌는 
소유주의 유산의 일부로 귀속되지 않습니다.

생존자 승계권 (right of survivorship)이 없는 다수 소유주 계좌. 계좌 
계약 당사자들 각자의 계좌에 대한 순 기여도 비율에 따라 계좌의 소유권을 
가집니다. 한미은행은 언제라도 계좌에 예치되어있는 어떤 금액이라도 
계좌 소유주중 누구에게나 지급할 수 있습니다. 계좌 소유주중 1인의 
사망시, 그 사망한 소유주에게 속한 계좌 소유권은 유언 또는 유언이 없는 
경우 법에 따라 사망한 소유주의 유산의 일부로 귀속됩니다.

생존자 승계권이 (Right of Survivorship) 있는 다수 소유주 계좌. 계좌 
계약 당사자들이계좌에  대한 각 계약 당사자들의 순 기여도 비율에 따라 
계좌의 소유권을 가집니다. 한미은행은 언제라도 계좌에 예치되어있는 
어떤 금액이라도 계좌 소유주중 누구에게나 지급할 수 있습니다. 계좌 
소유주중 1인의 사망시, 그 사망한 소유주에게 속한 계좌의 소유권은 
나머지 생존해 있는 계좌 소유주들에게 양도됩니다.  

생존자 승계권과 (Right of Survivorship) 계좌 소유권자 사망시 수취인 
(POD, Payable on Death)이 지정된 다수 소유주 계좌. 계좌 계약 
당사자들이 계좌에  대한 각자의 순 기여도 비율에 따라 계좌의 소유권을 
가집니다. 한미은행은 언제라도 계좌에 예치되어있는 어떤 금액이라도 
계좌 소유주중 누구에게나 지급할 수 있습니다. 계좌 소유주 전원이 
사망할 경우에만, 계좌의 소유권이 미리 지정된 사망시 수취인에게로 
양도됩니다.

컨비니언스 (편의) 계좌 (Convenience Account). 계좌 계약 당사자들이 
계좌의 소유권을 가집니다. 1인 혹은 1인 이상의 대리인 (convenience 
signers)이 계좌 소유주를 위해서 계좌의 거래를 대신 처리할 수 
있습니다, 그러나 계좌 대리인은 그 계좌의 소유권은 없습니다. 계좌의 
소유주중에 마지막 생존자 사망시, 계좌의 소유권은 마지막 생존자의 유언 
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또는 유언 없는 경우 법에 따라 마지막 생존자의 유산으로 귀속됩니다. 
마지막 생존한 계좌 소유주의 사망이 한미은행에 통고되기 전까지는,  
한미은행은 계좌의 잔액을 대리인에게 지급할 수도 있습니다. 이와같은 
대리인에게로의 지급은  계좌 소유주들의 계좌 소유권에는 영향을 주지 
않습니다.

신탁계좌 (Trust Account). 계좌의 신탁관리인(trustees)으로 임명된 
당사자들의 각자 계좌의 순 기여도 비율에 따라 계좌의 소유권을 
가집니다. 각각의 신탁관리인은 계좌의 예금액을 인출 할 수 있지만, 
신탁 수혜자 (beneficiary)는 모든 신탁관리인들이 사망하기 전까지는 
계좌에서 인출이 불가능 합니다. 마지막 생존한 신탁관리인 사망시,  
계좌의 소유권은 신탁 수혜자로 양도됩니다. 신탁계좌는 신탁관리인의 
유산의 일부가 아니며, 신탁관리인의 유언 또는 유언 없는 경우 법에 따라 
유산의 일부로 귀속되지 않습니다. 단, 모든 신탁 수혜자와 다른 모든 
신탁관리인들이 사망하고, 유일하게 생존한 신탁관리인일 경우에만, 
신탁계좌는 유일하게 생존한 신탁관리인의 재산이 되며, 그 신탁관리인의 
사망시, 신탁계좌는 신탁관리인의 유언 또는 유언 없는 경우 법에 따라 
유산의 일부로 귀속됩니다.

(주의: 이 조항의 목적상, “신탁계좌 (Trust Account)”란 1인 이상의 신탁 수혜자를 
위한 1인 이상의 신탁관리인 명의의 계좌를 가르키는 것으로,  단 한미은행과의 본 
합의서 동의와, 개설된 계좌의 종류에 따라  형성된 것을 일컬으며, 또한 계좌에 
예치된  예금 이외에는 다른 신탁의 대상이 존재하지 않을 경우를 일컫는 것입니다. 
이 신탁계좌의 용어에는 은행 신탁계좌와는 전혀 다른  의미를 가지는  유언에  따른 
신탁계약하의 일반 신탁계좌나, 또는 법적 신임관계로부터 발생된 신탁계좌는 
포함하지 않습니다.)  

ِصف ٹیکساس کے صارفین
 آپ ِجس ِقسم کے اکاؤنٹ کا اِنِتخاب کرتے ہیں، اُس سے اِس بات کا تعیُّن ہوسکتا ہے کہ آپ
 کی وفات پر جائیداد کیسے ُمنتِقل کی جائے۔ آپ کی وصیت  درج ذیل اکاؤنٹس میں سے کُچھ
 میں موُجود فنڈز کی ُمنتقلی  کوکنٹرول نہیں کرسکتے ہیں۔ آپ ایک اکاؤنٹ پر ایک یا ایک
 سے زیادہ کنِوینیئنس سائرنز/موُزوں دستخط کُنندگان  کو نامزدکرنے کا اِنِتخاب کرسکتے ہیں،
 چاہے وہ اکاؤنٹ ایک کنِوینیئنس اکاؤنٹ بھی نہ ہو۔ ایک نامزدکردہ موُزوں دستخط کُنندہ آپ
 کی زِندگی کے دوران آپ کی طرف سے ٹرانزیکشن/لین دین کرسکتا ہے، مگر آپ کی زِندگی
 کے دوران اِس اکاؤنٹ کا مالِک نہیں بن سکتا۔ نامزد کردہ کنِوینیئنس  سائرن یا موُزوں  دستخط
 ُکنندہ آپ کی وفات پر اِس اکاؤنٹ کا مالِک ِصف اس ُصورت میں بن سکتاہے، اگر وہ  موُزوں

         دستخط کُنندہ بطور ایک 'پی۔او۔ڈی'وُصول کُنندہ یا ٹرسٹ اکاؤنٹ بینیفرشی بھی نامزدہو۔

 پی۔او۔ڈی" )وفات پر واجب ُاالدا(  نامزدگی کے بغیر یک فریقی اکاؤنٹ۔  اکاؤنٹ کا"
 فریق اکاؤنٹ کا ماِلک  ہوتاہے۔ فریق کے اِنِتقال پراکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت، فریق کی وصیت
 کے تحت یا بےوصّیتی کے ذریعے ، بطور فریق کی ایک ِملکیت کے ُمنتقل ہوجاتی ہے۔

ماِلک کا  اکاؤنٹ  فریق  کا  اکاؤنٹ  اکاؤنٹ۔   فریقی  نامزدگی کےساتھ یک    پی۔او۔ڈی 
 ہوتاہے۔ فریق کے اِنِتقال پراکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت، اکاؤنٹ کے پی۔او۔ڈی بینیفرشیز/وُصول

کنندگان کو ُمنتِقل ہوجاتی ہے۔ اکاؤنٹ فریق کی جائیداد کا ِحّصہ نہیں ہے۔

اکاؤنٹ میں اُس   ، اکاؤنٹ کے فریقین  اکاؤنٹ۔   ُمتعّدد فریقی   حِق وراثت  کے بغیر 
ہیں۔ اِختیاررکھتے  کا  ِملکیت  پر  اُس  سے،  تناُسب  کے  داری  ِحّصہ  ُجملہ  کی   فریقین 
کرسکتے ادا  وقت  بھی  ِکسی  کو  فریق  ایک  رقم  بھی  کوئی  موُجود  میں  اکاؤنٹ   ہم 
 ہیں۔ایک فریق کے اِنِتقال پر،فریق کی اکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت، فریق کی وصیت کے تحت یا

بےوصّیتی کے ذریعے ، بطور فریق کی ایک ِملکیت کے ُمنتقل ہوجاتی ہے۔

 حِق وراثت  کے ساتھ ُمتعّدد فریقی اکاؤنٹ۔  اکاؤنٹ کے فریقین ، اُس اکاؤنٹ میں
  فریقین کی ُجملہ ِحّصہ داری کے تناُسب سے، اُس پر ِملکیت کا اِختیاررکھتے ہیں۔ ہم
 اکاؤنٹ میں موُجود کوئی بھی رقم ایک فریق کو ِکسی بھی وقت ادا کرسکتے ہیں۔ایک
فریق کے اِنِتقال پر،فریق کی اکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت ماباقی فریقین کو ُمنتقل ہوجاتی ہے۔
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اکاؤنٹ کے اکاؤنٹ۔   فریقی  ُمتعّدد  نامزدگی کے ساتھ  پی۔او۔ڈی  اور  وراثت     حِق 

 فریقین ، اُس اکاؤنٹ میں فریقین کی ُجملہ ِحّصہ داری کے تناُسب سے، اُس پر ِملکیت

 کا اِختیاررکھتے ہیں۔ ہم  اکاؤنٹ میں موُجود کوئی بھی رقم ایک فریق کو ِکسی بھی

 وقت ادا کرسکتے ہیں۔آخری باقی  فریق کے اِنِتقال پر، اکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت پی۔او۔ڈی

کے بینیِفرشیز /وُصول کُنندگان کو ُمنتقل ہوجاتی ہے۔

 کنِوینیئنس اکاؤنٹ/سُہولت اکاؤنٹ۔ اکاؤنٹ کے فریقین اکاؤنٹ کے ماِلک ہیں۔اکاؤنٹ

کی اکاؤنٹ  ِلیے  کے  فریق  کُنندگان  دستخط  کنِوینیئنس  زیادہ  سے  ایک  یا   کےایک 

 ٹرانزیکشنز کرسکتے ہیں۔ ایک کنِوینیئنس دستخط کُنندہ اکاؤنٹ کا ماِلک نہیں ہوتا۔

 آخری باقی  فریق کے اِنِتقال پر، اکاؤنٹ کی ِملکیت، آخری باقی فریق کی وصیت کے

 تحت یا بےوصّیتی کے ذریعے ، آخری باقی فریق کی  ِملکیت کے ایک ِحّصے کے طور

اِطاّلع کی  اِنِتقال  کے  فریق  باقی  آخری  ہمیں  کہ  پہلے  سے  ہے۔اِس  ہوجاتی   پرُمنتقل 

 موُصول ہو، ہم اکاؤنٹ کے فنڈز کو ایک کنِوینیئنس دستخط کُنندہ کو اداکرسکتے ہیں۔

ِملکیت کو اکاؤنٹ کی  ، فریقین کی  ادائیگی   کنوینیئنس  دستخط کُنندہ کو کی گئی 

ُمتاثر نہیں کرتی ہے۔

 ٹرسٹ اکاؤنٹ۔  اکاؤنٹ کے فریقین بنام اکاؤنٹ کے ٹرسٹیز/ُمتوّلین ، اُس اکاؤنٹ میں

 فریقین کی ُجملہ ِحّصہ داری کے تناُسب سے، اُس پر ِملکیت کا اِختیاررکھتے ہیں۔ ایک

اِنِتقال سے کے  ُمتوّلین  متام  ہے۔  ِنکال سکتا  فنڈز  میں سے  اکاؤنٹ  ُمتوّلی   یا   ٹرسٹی 

 پہلےایک بینیِفرشی یا وُصول کُنندہ ،اکاؤنٹ میں سے فنڈز نہیں ِنکال سکتا ہے۔ آخری

ہوجاتی ُمنتقل  کو  بینیِفرشی    ، ِملکیت  اکاؤنٹ کی  پر،  اِنِتقال  ٹرسٹی/ُمتوّلی کے   باقی 

 ہے۔ٹرسٹ اکاؤنٹ ، ُمتوّلی کی جائیداد کا ایک ِحّصہ نہیں ہے اور ُمتوّلی کی وصیت یا

 بےوصّیتی کے تحت ُمنتِقل نہیں ِکیا جاتا، ِسوائے اِس کے کہ ُمتوّلی متام وُصول کُنندگان

اور ِدیگر متام ُمتوّلین کے بعد باقی رہ جائے۔

 نوٹ: اِس سیکشن کے مقاِصد کے ِلیے، "ٹرسٹ اکاؤنٹ" کا مطلب، ایک ایسا اکاؤنٹ ہے(

 جو ایک یا ایک سے زیادہ فریقین کے نام پر  ہو، جو ایک یا ایک سے زیادہ بینیِفرِشیز

 /وُصول کُنندگان کے ِلیے  ٹرسٹی یا ُمتوّلی کے طور پر ہو، اور ِجس میں اکاؤنٹ کی ِقسم

 اور ہامرے ساتھ اِس  'اِقرارنامے' کے ذریعے ایک تعلُّق قائم ِکیا جاتا ہے، اور ِجس میں

 اکاؤنٹ میں جمع ُشدہ فنڈز کے ِعالوہ ٹرسٹ کا کوئی اور موُضوع نہیں ہے۔ اِس اِصطالح

 میں ایک وصیت کے ُمطاِبق ٹرسٹ کے تحت باقاعدہ ٹرسٹ اکاؤنٹ شاِمل نہیں ہے، یا

 ایک ٹرسٹ ایگِریمینٹ یا اِقرارنامہ ، ِجس کی اکاؤنٹ سے ہٹ کر کوئی اہمیت ہو، یا ایک

) ضامنتی تعلُّق کی جاِنب سے اُٹھایا گیا ایک ضامنتی اکاؤنٹ، اِس میں شاِمل نہیں ہے۔

Chỉ dành cho những Khách hàng ở tiểu bang Texas: LOẠI HÌNH TÀI KHOẢN 
MÀ QÚY VỊ LỰA CHỌN CÓ THỂ XÁC ĐỊNH CÁCH CHUYỂN TÀI SẢN SAU KHI 
QUÝ VỊ CHẾT. QUÝ VỊ SẼ CÓ THỂ KIỂM SOÁT SỰ PHÂN BỔ CÁC KHOẢN 
TIỀN TRONG TÀI KHOẢN TRONG MỘT SỐ CÁC TÀI KHOẢN SAU ĐÂY. QUÝ 
VỊ CÓ THỂ LỰA CHỌN NHẰM CHỈ ĐỊNH MỘT HOẶC NHIỀU NGƯỜI ĐƯỢC 
ỦY QUYỀN TRÊN TÀI KHOẢN, THẬM CHÍ NẾU TÀI KHOẢN KHÔNG PHẢI 
LÀ MỘT TÀI KHOẢN TIỆN ÍCH. MỘT NGƯỜI ĐƯỢC ỦY QUYỀN CHỈ ĐỊNH 
CÓ THỂ THAY MẶT QUÝ VỊ THỰC HIỆN GIAO DỊCH TRONG SUỐT CUỘC 
ĐỜI CỦA QUÝ VỊ, NHƯNG KHÔNG SỞ HỮU TÀI KHOẢN TRONG SUỐT 
CUỘC ĐỜI CỦA QUÝ VỊ. NGƯỜI ĐƯỢC ỦY QUYỀN THEO CHỈ ĐỊNH CÓ THỂ 
SỞ HỮU TÀI KHOẢN SAU KHI QUÝ VỊ CHẾT CHỈ TRONG TRƯỜNG HỢP 
NGƯỜI ĐƯỢC ỦY QUYỀN CŨNG ĐƯỢC CHỈ ĐỊNH LÀ NGƯỜI NHẬN CHI 
TRẢ P.O.D HOẶC LÀ NGƯỜI THỤ HƯỞNG TÀI KHOẢN TÍN THÁC.

Tài khoản một Chủ sở hữu không có Văn bản Chỉ định “P.O.D” 
(Payable on Death, Thanh toán Sau khi Chết). Bên tham gia sở 
hữu tài khoản. Sau khi bên sở hữu tài khoản chết, quyền sở hữu tài 
khoản chuyển sang như một phần di sản của người sở hữu theo di 
chúc của người sở hữu hoặc chết không để lại di chúc.    
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Tài khoản một Chủ sở hữu có Văn bản Chỉ định P.O.D. Bên tham gia 
sở hữu tài khoản. Sau khi bên sở hữu tài khoản chết, quyền sở hữu 
tài khoản chuyển sang cho những người thụ hưởng P.O.D của tài 
khoản. Tài khoản không phải là một phần di sản của người sở hữu.

Tài khoản Đồng Chủ sở hữu mà không được Chuyển Quyền cho 
Người còn lại. Các bên tham gia sở hữu tài khoản theo tỷ lệ đóng 
góp thực của các bên vào tài khoản. Chúng tôi có thể chi trả bất kỳ 
số tiền nào có trong tài khoản cho một bên vào bất cứ thời điểm 
nào. Sau khi một bên sở hữu tài khoản chết, quyền sở hữu tài khoản 
chuyển sang như một phần di sản của bên sở hữu theo di chúc của 
bên sở hữu hoặc chết không để lại di chúc.

Tài khoản Đồng Chủ sở hữu có chuyển Quyền cho Người còn lại. 
Các bên tham gia sở hữu tài khoản theo tỷ lệ đóng góp thực của 
các bên vào tài khoản. Chúng tôi có thể chi trả bất kỳ số tiền nào 
có trong tài khoản cho một bên vào bất cứ thời điểm nào. Sau khi 
một bên sở hữu tài khoản chết, quyền sở hữu tài khoản chuyển sang 
cho các bên còn sống.

Tài khoản Đồng Chủ sở hữu có chuyển Quyền cho Người còn lại và 
Văn bản Chỉ định P.O.D. Các bên sở hữu tài khoản theo tỷ lệ đóng 
góp thực của các bên vào tài khoản. Chúng tôi có thể chi trả bất kỳ 
số tiền nào có trong tài khoản cho một bên vào bất cứ thời điểm 
nào. Sau khi một bên sở hữu tài khoản cuối cùng chết, quyền sở hữu 
tài khoản chuyển sang cho những người thụ hưởng P.O.D.

Tài khoản Tiện ích. Các bên tham gia sở hữu tài khoản. Một hoặc 
nhiều người được ủy quyền tham gia tài khoản có thể thực hiện giao 
dịch tài khoản cho một bên. Một người được ủy quyền không sở hữu 
tài khoản. Sau khi một bên sở hữu tài khoản cuối cùng chết, quyền 
sở hữu tài khoản chuyển sang như một phần di sản của bên sở hữu 
tài khoản cuối cùng theo như di chúc của bên sở hữu cuối cùng 
hoặc chết không để lại di chúc. Chúng tôi có thể chi trả các khoản 
tiền trong tài khoản cho một người được ủy quyền trước khi chúng 
tôi nhận được thông báo về cái chết của bên sống sót cuối cùng. 
Việc thanh toán cho một người được ủy quyền không ảnh hưởng đến 
quyền sở hữu tài khoản của các bên.

Tài khoản Tín thác. Các bên đứng tên với tư cách là người nhận ủy 
thác sở hữu tài khoản theo tỷ lệ đóng góp thực của các bên vào 
tài khoản. Một người nhận ủy thác có thể rút tiền từ tài khoản. Một 
người thụ hưởng không thể rút tiền từ tài khoản trước khi tất cả các 
người nhận ủy thác chết. Sau khi người nhận ủy thác cuối cùng 
chết, thì quyền sở hữu của tài khoản sẽ chuyển sang người thụ 
hưởng. Tài khoản tín thác không phải là một phần di sản của người 
nhận ủy thác và không được chuyển sang theo di chúc của người 
nhận ủy thác hoặc chết không để lại di chúc, trừ khi người nhận ủy 
thác sống lâu hơn tất cả những người thụ hưởng và tất cả các người 
nhận ủy thác khác.

(Lưu ý: Nhằm mục đích của phần này, “Tài khoản Tín thác” có nghĩa là một 
tài khoản do một hay nhiều bên đứng tên với tư cách là người nhận ủy thác 
cho một hoặc nhiều người thụ hưởng trong đó mối quan hệ được thiết lập theo 
loại hình tài khoản và Thỏa thuận này với chúng tôi và trong đó không có đối 
tượng ủy thác nào khác ngoài những khoản tiền gửi trong tài khoản. Thuật 
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ngữ này không bao gồm một tài khoản tín thác định kỳ hoặc quỹ tín thác theo 
di chúc hoặc một thỏa thuận tín thác có giá trị ngoài tài khoản, hoặc một tài 
khoản ủy thác phát sinh từ mối quan hệ ủy thác)                                                                                                      

For New Jersey Customers:  We are not required to determine net 
contributions.  Each owner owns their net contribution to the 
account.  In the absence of proof of net contribution, and unless 
the parties have specifically agreed otherwise, each party will own 
an equal share of the joint account.  Ownership of a multiple party 
account cannot be changed by will.

“Pay-on-Death” Accounts.  This type of account passes to the 
designated beneficiaries on the death of an owner (or all of the 
owners if this is a joint account).  During their lifetime, the owner(s) 
may exercise full control over the account and may make deposits 
to and withdrawals from the account. Upon the death of the last 
surviving owner, the account funds pass to the surviving beneficiary 
or beneficiaries.  If there is more than one surviving beneficiary, 
each will receive an equal share of the funds, unless we have 
been instructed otherwise by the owner(s) in writing. The owner(s) 
may change beneficiaries during their lifetime(s) by updating our 
account documentation.  Owners should keep us informed about 
each beneficiary’s address and other relevant contact information, 
including a current telephone number and/or e-mail address.

For Texas Customers: Ownership of accounts with P.O.D. (Payable 
on Death) is determined as set forth in the “Ownership of Accounts” 
section above.

For New York Customers:  If two or more of you create a Revocable 
Trust Account, you own the account jointly with right of survivorship.  
Beneficiaries cannot withdraw unless: (a) all persons creating the 
account die, and (b) the beneficiary is then living.  If two or more 
beneficiaries are named and survive the death of all persons 
creating the account, such beneficiaries will own this account in 
equal shares, without right of survivorship.  The person(s) creating 
this account type reserve the right to: (a) change beneficiaries; (b) 
change account types; and (c) withdraw all or part of the account 
funds at any time.

Photocopies.  Checks and other items are sometimes lost during 
processing or while in transit.  If a photocopy of an item that appears 
to be drawn on your account is presented to us for payment in place 
of the original, we may pay the photocopy if it is accompanied by 
a representation from another financial institution that the original 
item has been lost or destroyed.  We will not incur any liability in the 
event the original item is later presented to and paid by us, unless a 
stop payment order is in effect for the check.

Postdated Checks.  Unless you provide your Branch of account with 
a written postdated check notice that describes a postdated check 
with reasonable certainty, we may pay the check before the date 
stated on the check.  Your notice must include the exact amount 
(dollars and cents), account number, check number, date of check 
and the name of payee.  If you provide us with a postdated check 
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notice in a time and in a manner which affords us a reasonable 
opportunity to act on it, we will not pay the item and may return 
it (marked “payment stopped”, “postdated” or otherwise) if it is 
presented to us prior to the date indicated in the order (up to six 
months from the date of the notice).  After six months, a notice is 
no longer effective and must be renewed.  We may impose a fee for 
each notice.  If we re-credit your account after paying a postdated 
check over a valid and timely postdated check notice, you agree to 
transfer to us all of your related rights against the payee or other 
holder of the check, and to assist us in any legal action we take 
against that person.

Power of Attorney.  Any owner may appoint an attorney-in-fact for 
an account and may revoke a power of attorney.  You should notify 
us in advance if you plan to create a power of attorney involving your 
account.  Upon request, we may provide you with a power of attorney 
form for that purpose.  We generally will accept a Uniform Statutory 
Form Power of Attorney that complies with applicable state law.  We 
may refuse to accept other forms of powers of attorney, however, 
with or without cause.

We may act on the instructions of an attorney in fact whether or 
not the attorney in fact relationship is noted in the instruction (e.g., 
on any check signed by the attorney in fact). You can revoke your 
power of attorney by sending a written notice to us at your Branch 
of account.  We assume no duty to monitor the actions of your 
attorney-in-fact to ensure that (s)he acts for your benefit.

Privacy.  We may release information about you, your deposit 
and loan accounts and the transactions you perform to third 
parties:  where it is necessary or helpful in verifying or completing 
a transaction; to disclose the existence, history, and condition of 
your account to consumer reporting agencies; when you give us 
your consent; to comply with the law or a court or governmental 
order; to local, state and federal authorities if we believe a crime 
may have been committed involving your account; as permitted by 
law; and, if you are a business, in response to trade inquiries.  Late 
payments, missed payments, and other defaults on your account 
may be reflected on your credit report. Please see our Consumer 
Privacy Notice for additional details.

Protecting Your Identity.  Never disclose your PIN or password 
to anyone.  Our employees will never ask you for your PIN, and 
we will not send unsolicited emails to you that request personal 
information. 

Remotely Created Checks and Demand Drafts.  If you provide your 
account number to a third party in order to charge your account by 
means of one or more remotely created checks or demand drafts 
(e.g., items which do not bear the maker’s signature, but purport 
to be drawn with the maker’s authorization), you authorize us to 
pay such items, even though they do not contain your signature 
and may exceed the amount you authorized to be charged.  This 
provision shall not obligate us to honor such items.  We may refuse 
to honor such items without cause or prior notice, even if we have 
honored similar items in the past.    
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You may not deposit remotely created checks or demand drafts 
to an account with us without our prior written consent.  Upon our 
request, you agree to provide us with evidence of your authorization 
to create and/or deposit such items.  You also agree to indemnify, 
defend and hold us harmless from every loss, expense, cost 
(including attorney’s fees), claim and liability related to or arising 
from such items, including (without limitation) claims that they were 
not authorized by the persons on whose accounts the items were 
drawn.  

Representative Payee/Veteran’s Administration (VA) Custodian 
Accounts.  If you open an account as a “representative payee” 
for someone who receives Social Security payments, or a legal 
custodian, spouse payee or other custodian for someone who 
receives Veterans Administration payments, you agree not to permit 
any deposits in the account other than the designated payments.  
Please note, we are not required to determine whether you deposit 
other funds or whether any withdrawals or transfers from the 
account are for the support of the beneficiary for whose benefit the 
funds are paid.  If the beneficiary dies, you must notify us promptly 
and immediately stop all further deposits to and withdrawals 
from the account.  If the government demands that we return any 
deposits made after the beneficiary’s death and the account does 
not have enough funds to pay the demand, we may take the funds 
from any account you or the beneficiary owns.

Returned Items/Transactions.  If we are notified that an item you 
cashed or deposited is being returned unpaid, we may attempt 
to re-clear the item, place a hold on the funds in question (see 
“Funds Availability”) or charge your account for the amount (and 
any interest earned on it), whether or not the return or notice of 
non-payment is proper or timely.  This also applies to checks drawn 
on us which are not paid for any reason, and to checks and other 
transactions that are returned or charged back to us in accordance 
with any law, regulation, funds transfer system or clearinghouse 
rule.  We may assess a fee for each returned item/transaction and 
notify you of the return orally, electronically, or in writing.

If we receive an affidavit or a declaration under penalty of perjury 
stating that an endorsement on an item deposited to your account 
is forged, that the item contains an alteration, or that there has been 
a breach of warranty in connection with any item or transaction, we 
may charge the item or transaction back against your account or 
place a hold on the funds pending an investigation, without prior 
notice to you.

Security Interest.  You grant us a security interest in your account, 
including all current and future deposits and renewals, for amounts 
owing to us now and/or in the future under this Agreement or under 
any account service agreement by any owner.  This provision does 
not apply to IRA or tax-qualified retirement accounts or accounts 
which are otherwise prohibited by law.
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Set Off.  If you owe us a debt (either now or in the future), you grant 
us a right of set off to, and a security interest in, all of your accounts 
to secure the debt.  In other words, we may charge or set off funds 
in any of your accounts for any direct, indirect and/or acquired 
obligations that any owner owes us now and/or in the future, 
regardless of the source of the funds in the account, to the fullest 
extent permitted by law.  

Our security interest in the accounts will be governed by Uniform 
Commercial Code whether Article 9 applies by its terms or not.  
We do not have to give you any prior notice to apply the funds.  
You expressly agree that our rights extend to any federal or state 
benefit payments (including Social Security benefits) electronically 
deposited to your accounts (Please note: This does not apply to 
New York customers).  If you do not want your benefits applied in 
this way, you may change your direct deposit instructions at any 
time with the person or organization paying the benefits.  

If any federal benefits or other payments are deposited to your 
account after you become ineligible to receive them, we may set 
off against any of your accounts to recover the payments if we are 
obligated to return funds to the payor.

This provision does not apply to IRA or tax-qualified retirement 
accounts, to consumer credit card obligations (but this does not 
affect our rights under any consensual security interest), or where 
otherwise prohibited by law.  You agree to hold us harmless from 
any claim arising as a result of our exercise of our right of set off.

Severability.  If any of the provisions of this Agreement are 
determined to be void or invalid, the remainder of the agreement 
shall remain in full force and effect.

Stale Dated Checks.  You agree that we may pay or reject a check 
which is presented to us for payment more than six months after 
its date (a “stale dated” check), even if the presentation occurs 
after the expiration of a stop payment order.  We normally do not 
examine the date on checks presented for payment.  You agree that 
we are not required to identify stale dated checks or to seek your 
permission to pay them.

Statements, Notices and Unauthorized Transactions.   You agree to 
examine your periodic account statements and any accompanying 
items (front and back) promptly upon receipt or when the statements 
and any accompanying items are otherwise made available to you 
(including, without limitation, electronically), whichever occurs 
first, and to notify us immediately in person or by telephone of any 
error, irregularity, discrepancy or unauthorized transaction. You 
also agree to notify us promptly in person or by telephone if you do 
not receive any periodic account statement or any accompanying 
items by the date you normally would expect to receive your account 
statement. If you fail to so notify us, you may become responsible 
for the losses resulting from any such failure.  

Statements and notices are normally sent to the last address listed 
with us for your account.  If you ask us to hold statements and 
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notices for you, we may mail them to you or destroy them if they are 
not picked up within thirty (30) days.  

Statements, accompanying items and notices sent or otherwise 
made available to any of you are deemed to be received by all 
of you.  If we hold them at your request or because you fail to 
provide us with a current address, they will be deemed delivered 
to you, three (3) business days after they are prepared. Statements, 
accompanying items and notices that we send to your statement 
mailing address listed with us shall be deemed to be received by 
you within three (3) business days of the date of mailing. If you 
have agreed to such electronic communications, internet account 
statements or statements sent to your email address listed with us 
and any accompanying items shall be deemed to be made available 
to you when the account statements are posted on the internet 
web site or sent to your email address listed with us, and account 
statements and any accompanying items otherwise transmitted 
to you electronically shall be deemed to be made available to you 
when we send or transmit the electronic account statement to you. 
By making your monthly statement with check images available to 
you, it is as though we have included cancelled checks and other 
items with your statement.   We may hold statements if the Post 
Office notifies us that your mail is undeliverable.  At our discretion, 
we may destroy mail that is returned to us or determined to be 
undeliverable.

You are in the best position to discover and report any errors or 
unauthorized transactions involving your account, and in addition 
to your agreement to examine your periodic account statements and 
any accompanying items promptly, you further agree to maintain 
a current check register.  You must notify us in writing of any 
unauthorized, improper or missing endorsement (“Unauthorized 
Endorsement”) within ninety (90) calendar days of the date when 
the item(s) or your account statement identifying the item(s) 
containing the Unauthorized Endorsement(s) is sent, transmitted 
or otherwise made available to you.   Except as otherwise stated 
in this Agreement, you must notify us in writing of any other 
errors, irregularities, discrepancies, unauthorized transactions 
or counterfeit transactions, including without limitation any 
forged signature, unauthorized signature, unauthorized debit, 
unauthorized transfer or alteration (collectively, “Error”), within  
thirty (30) calendar days of the date when the item(s) or your 
account statement identifying the item(s) containing the Error(s) 
is sent, transmitted or otherwise made available to you. You agree 
that if you do not so notify us of Unauthorized Endorsement(s) or 
Error(s) within the time frames set forth above, such Unauthorized 
Endorsement(s) or Error(s) shall be fully enforceable against you, 
we will not be liable for any such Unauthorized Endorsement(s) or 
Error(s), and you shall not have and will not bring any claim against 
us in relation to any such Unauthorized Endorsement(s) or Error(s).

You must mail or deliver all such notices that must be made to us 
in writing to the Branch where you maintain your account or at such 
other address(es) as we designate in writing, including without 
limitation electronically (e.g., on a statement or in connection with 
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a service).  Such written notice shall be deemed effective when 
actually received by us. Notices sent elsewhere may be delayed or 
may not reach the correct office, and will be ineffective to provide 
proper notice to us called for in this Agreement.  

Additionally, if you fail to notify us within a reasonable time (not 
exceeding thirty (30) days after the date you discover the problem 
or the date of your account statement or notice reflecting the Error or 
Unauthorized Endorsement, whichever occurs first), we will not be 
responsible for subsequent Errors or Unauthorized Endorsements 
on any of your accounts by the same wrongdoer. And in the event 
that an item was fraudulently altered or drawn without authorization 
in such way that a reasonable person could not detect the fraud 
and we were not grossly negligent in any way, you will not hold us 
responsible for any  loss resulting from such fraud, unless we have 
otherwise agreed with you in writing.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, different notification and liability 
rules apply to certain electronic fund transfers.  See the “Electronic 
Fund Transfers” section, which governs the reporting of errors on 
electronic fund transfers addressed therein including consumer 
electronic funds transfers (electronic funds transfers primarily for 
personal, family or household purposes) statutorily governed by the 
Electronic Fund Transfer Act and Regulation E. Additionally, see the 
“ACH Transactions” section including with respect to notification of 
unauthorized ACH debits to a consumer account governed by the 
NACHA Operating Rules. Also notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
“Substitute Checks” section of this Agreement provides information 
concerning substitute checks and your rights with respect to 
substitute checks, and governs the reporting of errors with respect 
to substitute checks. If you participate in our check safekeeping 
service, your statements will be deemed to provide sufficient 
information about your checks and other transactions for you to 
determine whether there was an Error or Unauthorized Endorsement 
if the statements provide you with the check or transaction number, 
the amount, and the date of payment.

If you claim a credit or refund because of an Error or Unauthorized 
Endorsement, you agree to provide us with a declaration containing 
whatever reasonable information we require regarding your 
account, the transaction, and the circumstances surrounding the 
claimed loss. We must receive your declaration within ten (10) 
days of our request. If applicable, you also agree to make a report 
to the police and to provide us with a copy of the report, upon 
request.  We will have a reasonable period of time to investigate 
the circumstances surrounding any claimed loss.  During our 
investigation, we will have no obligation to provisionally credit your 
account, unless otherwise required by law (e.g., in connection with 
certain consumer electronic fund transfer services).

If you are a business, you agree not to entrust the writing of checks 
and the reconcilement and review of your account statements and 
notices to the same person.  
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Stop Payment Orders.  Any owner or authorized signer on your 
account may request us to stop payment on a check or transaction.  
If the signature of more than one person is required to draw on your 
account, any such person individually may make the stop payment 
request. Your stop payment order must include the account 
number, check number, exact amount (dollars and cents), check or 
transaction date and the name of the payee.  We will not be liable 
for paying a check or transaction over a stop payment order if the 
order is incomplete or incorrect, and  to be effective we must receive 
stop payment orders at a time and in a manner which affords us a 
reasonable opportunity to act upon them.

There is a per check/transaction charge for each stop payment 
order.  Stop payment orders in a dated, authenticated writing are 
valid for six months from the date of your stop payment request, 
after which time the stop payment order expires automatically 
without further notice.  After that time, the item may be paid and 
charged to your account unless you renew the stop payment order 
for an additional fee. To renew the stop payment order you must 
place a new stop payment order in a dated, authenticated writing 
within the period during which the original stop payment order is 
effective.

To the fullest extent permitted at law, we are not required to accept 
oral stop payment orders, and reserve the right to require a dated, 
authenticated writing describing the check or item by number, date, 
payee name and exact dollar amount.  After an oral stop payment 
order is requested and accepted, we will mail our confirmation 
notice of the stop payment order to your address on file, which 
notice will serve as confirmation of your request and which we will 
assume to be an accurate record of your request unless you notify 
us immediately in writing following receipt of the notice that it is 
inaccurate.  If you do not receive such written confirmation within 
fourteen (14) calendar days of an oral stop payment order, or if you 
do not provide us with a dated, authenticated writing providing all 
information specified above within that fourteen (14) day period, the 
oral stop payment order will lapse following the expiration of that 
fourteen (14) day period. Our records will be conclusive evidence of 
the existence, details of, and our decision regarding any oral stop 
payment order or its revocation. 

You may not stop payment on point-of-sale Debit Card transactions, 
cashier’s checks, or checks or payments guaranteed by us.  Under 
certain circumstances, however, you may be able to claim a refund on 
lost, stolen or destroyed cashier’s checks ninety (90) days following 
the date of their issuance.  Please note that electronic stop payment 
requests (through our online banking service) may not be effective 
in stopping the payment of checks that have been posted to, but 
not finally paid from, your account on the preceding day.  In order 
to prevent those checks from being paid, you must contact one of 
our customer representatives in person, by telephone or in writing 
within one hour after we open on the day following the day we post 
the items to your account.  You also should contact a representative 
if you wish to stop the payment of a check that has been converted 
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to an electronic transaction by a merchant.  Electronic transactions 
are often processed on the same day and cannot be stopped with a 
regular check stop payment order.

Subaccounts.  For regulatory reporting and reserve purposes, 
we divide checking accounts into two subaccounts:  a checking 
subaccount and a savings subaccount.  If your checking account 
earns interest, we will pay the same interest rate on both 
subaccounts.  If it does not earn interest, no interest will be paid 
on either subaccount.  In either case, your account will continue to 
operate, from your perspective, as one account.

We may establish a threshold for the balance maintained in the 
checking subaccount and may transfer funds periodically from 
one subaccount to the other to meet that threshold and cover 
transactions against your account.  Your account statements will 
not reflect the existence of the subaccounts, and our periodic 
reallocation of funds between subaccounts will not affect your 
ability to withdraw funds, the interest rate (if any), fees, or other 
features of your checking account.  You agree that we may treat 
the subaccounts as one and the same account if we receive a levy, 
subpoena or other legal process regarding either subaccount or 
your checking account.

Substitute Checks.  You agree not to deposit substitute checks, 
as described below, or checks bearing a substitute check legal 
equivalence statement (“This is a legal copy of your check.  You 
can use it the same way you would use the original check.”) to 
your account without our prior written consent.  Unless we agree 
otherwise in writing, our acceptance of such checks shall not 
obligate us to accept such items at a later time, and we may cease 
doing so without prior notice.  If we approve the deposit of substitute 
checks, you agree to indemnify, defend and hold us harmless from 
all losses, costs, claims, actions, proceedings, expenses and 
attorneys’ fees that we incur as a result of such checks, including 
without limitation, any indemnity or warranty claim that is made 
against us because: (a) the check fails to meet the requirements for 
legal equivalence, (b) a claimant makes a duplicate payment based 
on the original check, the substitute check, or a paper or electronic 
copy of either; or (c) a loss is incurred due to the receipt of the 
substitute check rather than the original check.   Upon our request, 
you agree to provide us promptly with the original check or a copy 
that accurately reflects all of the information on the front and back 
of the original check when it was truncated. 

You agree not to issue checks with features or marks that obscure, 
alter or impair information on the front or back of a check or that 
otherwise prevents us or another bank from capturing such 
information during automated check processing.

We may convert original checks to substitute checks.

The following notice applies to consumer accounts and supersedes, 
where inconsistent, other terms in this Agreement with respect to 
substitute checks.   
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Substitute Checks and Your Rights – Important Information About 
Your Account

What is a Substitute Check?

To make check processing faster, federal law permits banks to 
replace original checks with “substitute checks.”  These checks are 
similar in size to original checks with a slightly reduced image of the 
front and back of the original check.  The front of a substitute check 
states: “This is a legal copy of your check.  You can use it the same 
way you would use the original check.”  You may use a substitute 
check as proof of payment just like the original check.

Some or all of the checks that you receive back from us may be 
substitute checks.  This notice describes rights you have when you 
receive substitute checks from us.  The rights in this notice do not 
apply to original checks or to electronic debits to your account.  
However, you have rights under other law with respect to those 
transactions.

What Are Your Rights Regarding Substitute Checks?

In certain cases, federal law provides a special procedure that allows 
you to request a refund for losses you suffer if a substitute check is 
posted to your account (for example, if you think that we withdrew 
the wrong amount from your account or that we withdrew money 
from your account more than once for the same check).  The losses 
you may attempt to recover under this procedure may include the 
amount that was withdrawn from your account and fees that were 
charged as a result of the withdrawal (e.g., bounced-check fees).

The amount of your refund under this procedure is limited to 
the amount of your loss or the amount of the substitute check, 
whichever is less.  You also are entitled to interest on the amount 
of your refund if your account is an interest-bearing account.  If your 
loss exceeds the amount of the substitute check, you may be able 
to recover additional amounts under other law.

If you use this procedure, you may receive up to $2,500 of your 
refund (plus interest if your account earns interest) within ten (10) 
business days after we received your claim and the remainder of 
your refund (plus interest if your account earns interest) not later 
than forty-five (45) calendar days after we received your claim.

We may reverse the refund (including any interest on the refund) 
if we later are able to demonstrate that the substitute check was 
correctly posted to your account.

How Do You Make a Claim for a Refund?

If you believe that you have suffered a loss relating to a substitute 
check that you received and that was posted to your account, please 
contact us at 1-855-773-8778.  You must contact us within forty (40) 
calendar days of the date that we mailed (or otherwise delivered 
by a means to which you agreed) the substitute check in question 
or the account statement showing that the substitute check was 
posted to your account, whichever is later.  
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Your claim must include:

• Your name and account number;

• A description of why you have suffered a loss (for example, 
you think the amount withdrawn was incorrect);

• An estimate of the amount of your loss;

• An explanation of why the substitute check you received is 
insufficient to confirm that you suffered a loss; and

• A copy of the substitute check and/or the following information 
to help us identify the substitute check: the check number, the 
date of the check, the name of the person to whom you wrote 
the check, and the exact amount of the check (dollars and 
cents).

Telephone and Electronic Communication Monitoring/Recording.  
We may monitor telephone conversations and electronic 
communications for quality and control purposes without prior 
notice to you.  We usually do not record telephone conversations 
without notice to you.  If we do record, we do not have to keep the 
recordings unless required by applicable law.

Termination/Closing Your Account.  Any authorized signer(s) may 
close your account at any time, with or without cause.  We are not 
required to provide notice of such closure to the other authorized 
signers on the account.  We may automatically close your account if 
the account balance is zero.

We may terminate your account relationship with us at any time, 
with or without cause, by giving oral, electronic or written notice to 
any of you.  If the funds are not withdrawn, we may send a check for 
the collected account balance to any of you at the last address we 
have on file for the account.  Thereafter, the funds will stop earning 
interest (even if the check is returned or remains uncashed for any 
reason).

We may impose a charge on certain accounts if they are closed 
within the first ninety (90) days (See the Other Account Fees 
Disclosure for further information on charges and other fees).

We may dishonor any check, item or transaction presented for 
payment after an account is closed.  At our sole discretion, we 
may honor checks, items and orders presented or occurring after 
an account is closed if the transaction is guaranteed by us to third 
parties (e.g., under a check guarantee or as part of an electronic fund 
transfer arrangement) or you fail to give us a timely stop payment 
order for any outstanding checks.  You remain responsible for such 
items and transactions, which may be treated as overdrafts.

Transaction by Mail.  You may deposit checks by mail.  You should 
endorse the check being sent through the mail with the words “For 
Deposit Only” and should include your correct account number 
underneath to ensure the check is credited to the correct account. 
You should use the pre-encoded checking deposit slips found 
behind your checks in your checkbook. If you do not use your 
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deposit slips or provide us with instructions indicating how or where 
the check should be credited, we may apply it to any account or any 
loan balance you have with us or we may return the check to you. 
Receipts for such transactions will be mailed to you only if a self-
addressed stamped envelope is provided. Following your deposit, 
examine your statement carefully and/or contact us to ensure we 
received the deposit item. Do not send cash through the mail for 
deposit.

Transfers/Assignments.  Unless otherwise agreed by us in writing, 
all accounts are non transferable and non negotiable.  You may not 
grant, transfer or assign any of your rights to an account without our 
prior written consent.  We are not required to accept or recognize an 
attempted assignment of your account or any interest in it, including 
a notice of security interest.

Uniform Transfers to Minors Act/Uniform Gifts to Minors Act 
Accounts. This is an account in the name of an adult custodian (or 
possibly a corporate custodian) for the benefit of a person who is a 
minor at the time the account is created.  The funds in the account 
are owned by the child and when the child reaches the age of 
majority, the custodian is required to turn over the account balance.  
Before that time, only the custodian (or successor custodian) may 
access the account, and the funds must be used for the benefit of the 
child. If you are the custodian of an account under a state’s Uniform 
Transfers to Minors Act / Uniform Gifts to Minors Act, you cannot 
pledge it as collateral for a personal loan to you, or cash checks 
against it.  We have no duty or agreement whatsoever to monitor or 
insure that the acts of the custodian (or successor custodian) are for 
the minor’s benefit. The custodian authorizes us, at our discretion, 
to exercise the custodian’s duty to transfer the funds to the child at 
the child’s request upon reaching the age of majority.

Waivers.  We may delay or fail to enforce our rights under this 
Agreement without losing them.  Any waiver by us shall not be 
deemed a waiver of other rights or of the same right at another 
time.  We may still enforce all of our rights in the future.  You waive 
diligence, demand, presentment, protest and notice of every kind, 
except as set forth in this Agreement.

WIRE AND OTHER FUND TRANSFERS
Payment Orders.  The following provisions apply to payment orders 
governed by Article 4A (Division 11 in California) of the Commercial 
Code (e.g., wire transfers).  They do not apply to the transactions 
described in the “Electronic Fund Transfers” section.  They also do 
not apply to foreign remittance transfers governed by Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau Regulation E (“foreign remittance 
transfers”) to the extent they are inconsistent with Regulation E or 
the disclosures we provide to you for such transfers.  

Processing Orders.  At our discretion, we may process your payment 
order to transfer funds to another account with us or to an account 
maintained with another financial institution.  We reserve the right 
to reject any payment order without cause or prior notice, and may 
notify you of the rejection orally, electronically or in writing.
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Cutoff Hours.  Our processing hours for payment orders vary based 
on location, transaction type and other factors.  Information about 
our processing hours is available upon request.  We may process 
any payment order we receive after our processing cutoff hour on 
our next funds transfer business day.

Payment Order Accuracy.  You must accurately describe the 
beneficiary of your payment order and the beneficiary’s financial 
institution.  If you describe any beneficiary or institution 
inconsistently by name and account or identifying number, we 
and other institutions may process the order solely on the basis of 
the number, even if the order identifies a person or entity different 
from the named beneficiary or institution.  We may also process 
incoming fund transfers based on the account number, rather than 
on any inconsistent name reflected in the payment order.  Unless 
otherwise required by Regulation E, if you give us a payment order 
that is erroneous in any way, you agree to pay the amount of the 
order whether or not the error could have been detected by any 
security procedure we employ.  We are not responsible for, and you 
agree to indemnify, defend and hold us harmless from, any loss, 
damage claim, action and liability that results, and any charges and 
costs we or you may incur, in connection with any payment order 
requested by you even if the payment order is erroneous in any way, 
so long as we comply with the instructions that you have provided in 
the payment order authorization, unless otherwise provided by law.

Cancellation and Amendment of Payment Orders.  Except for 
foreign remittance transfers, you do not have a right to cancel or 
amend any payment order after we receive it.  Although we may 
attempt to act on any amendment or cancellation request you 
make (e.g., if it is received in a time and manner which permits 
us to do so), we assume no responsibility for failing or refusing to 
do so, even if we could have effected the change or cancellation.  
Except for foreign remittance transfers, you agree to indemnify, 
defend and hold us harmless from any loss, damage, claim, action, 
and liability that results, and any charges and costs we incur, in 
connection with any request by you to amend or cancel a payment 
order. 

Foreign Transfers.  Foreign transfers may be subject to delays, 
charges imposed by other financial institutions, and changes in 
foreign currency exchange rates.  If you direct a payment order to 
a foreign country, we may execute the order in the currency of the 
country of the payee’s bank at either our buying rate of exchange 
for U.S. dollar transfers or the exchange rate of the payee bank.  If 
the transfer is made in U.S. Dollars, we cannot guarantee that the 
beneficiary will receive the funds in U.S. currency.  The beneficiary 
bank may convert the funds into the local currency and may also 
charge incidental fees. If for any reason the payment order is 
returned to us, you agree to accept the refund in U.S. dollars in the 
amount of the foreign money credit, based on the current buying rate 
on the day of the refund, less any charges and expenses incurred by 
us.  Different rules may apply to foreign remittance transfers.
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Unauthorized Payment Orders Excluding International Consumer 
Wire Transfer for Personal, Family or Household Purpose.  We may 
process any payment order we believe is transmitted or authorized 
by you if we act in compliance with a security procedure agreed 
upon by you and us.  Such payment orders will be deemed effective 
as if made by you, and you will be obligated to pay us in the amount 
of such orders, even though they are not transmitted or authorized 
by you.  We are not responsible for, and you agree to indemnify, 
defend and hold us harmless from, any loss, damage claim, action 
and liability that results, and any charges and costs we or you may 
incur, in connection with any such payment order.  Unless we agree 
on another security procedure, you agree that we may confirm the 
authenticity and content of payment orders (among other ways) by 
placing a call to any of you.  If we cannot reach you, or if the payment 
order is not confirmed or approved in the manner we require, we 
may refuse to execute the payment order.

For Illinois and Texas Customers:  You agree that if we offer you 
services appropriate for your account to help identify and limit fraud 
or other unauthorized transactions against your account, such as 
positive pay or commercially reasonable security procedures, and 
you reject those services, you will be responsible for any fraudulent 
or unauthorized transactions which could have been prevented by 
the services we offered, unless we acted in bad faith or to the extent 
our negligence contributed to the loss.

Notice of Errors.  You agree to review all statements and notices 
promptly to confirm the accuracy and authorization of each payment 
order.  You must notify us immediately if there is any discrepancy 
between your payment order and any confirmation or statement 
of account, or if you discover any other problem with respect to a 
transfer.  You must send a written notice to us of the discrepancy or 
other problem, including a statement of the relevant facts, within a 
reasonable time (not to exceed fourteen (14) days from the date you 
first discover the problem or receive a statement or notice reflecting 
the problem, whichever occurs first). Please note:  Different rules 
apply to foreign remittance transfers.

Limitation of Liability.  Except as otherwise required by law for 
foreign remittance transfers: (a) our liability for any act or failure 
to act shall not exceed the direct resulting loss, if any, which you 
incur and payment of interest, and (b) we will not be liable for 
any consequential, indirect or special damage that you incur 
in connection with payment orders, even if we are aware of the 
possibility for such damages.

WITHHOLDING OF INCOME TAX

Unless you are exempt under federal law, we are required to withhold 
a portion of your taxable interest and certain other payments (this 
is referred to as backup withholding) if: (a) you fail to supply us, 
under penalties of perjury, with your correct taxpayer identification 
number (TIN); (b) you fail to provide us with the required certified 
information; (c) the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) instructs us to 
withhold; or (d) the IRS notifies you that you are subject to backup 
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withholding.  You must provide your TIN whether or not you are 
required to file a tax return.  You also must certify that you are not 
subject to backup withholding.

We may report interest and other payments to you to the IRS, along 
with your TIN.  

We may refuse to open, and we may close, any account for which 
you do not provide a certified TIN, even if you are exempt from 
backup withholding and information reporting.  To avoid possible 
erroneous backup withholding, an exempt payee should furnish its 
TIN and indicate on the signature card that it is exempt.

A non resident alien or foreign entity not subject to information 
reporting must certify its exempt status by completing an appropriate 
IRS certification form (e.g., W-8 BEN).  Non resident aliens may be 
required to certify their exempt status every three years (or earlier 
upon request) to avoid backup withholding.

You may be subject to civil and criminal penalties if you fail to 
provide us with a correct TIN or falsify information with respect to 
withholding.  For additional information on interest reporting and 
withholding, contact your tax advisor or the IRS.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

If you have any questions or comments, you can call us at 1-855-773-
8778 or write to us at Hanmi Bank, Attn: Operations Administration, 
3660 Wilshire Boulevard, PH-A, Los Angeles, California 90010. 

Please note:  The fees, rates and benefits described in this booklet 
and in the accompanying Other Account Fees disclosure were 
current as of the date of publication, but are subject to change. 
Prices listed are subject to sales tax wherever applicable.  You can 
obtain current information by calling us at 1-855-773-8778. 



CONTACT INFORMATION
Hanmi Bank
Operations Administration
3660 Wilshire Boulevard, PH-A
Los Angeles, California 90010 

Customer Call Center
1-855-773-8778  

www.hanmi.com



NOTE: The following Funds Availability disclosure supersedes the Funds Availability verbiage printed on pages 3-5 in the
Deposit Account Agreement. 
 
            FUNDS AVAILABILITY 
  
Your Ability to Withdraw Funds. Our policy is to make funds from your cash and check deposits available to you on the
first business day after the day we receive your deposit. Electronic direct deposits will be available on the day we receive the
deposit. Once they are available, you can withdraw the funds in cash and we will use the funds to pay checks that you have
written. Please keep in mind, however, that after we make funds available to you, and you have withdrawn the funds, you are
still responsible for checks you deposit that are returned to us unpaid and for any other problems involving your deposit. 
  
For determining the availability of your deposits, every day is a business day except Saturdays, Sundays, federal holidays
and other days that commercial banks are permitted to close in the state where your branch is located. On a business day
that we are open, if you make a deposit before 2:00 p.m. local at an automated teller machine (ATM), or before 7:00 p.m.
PST for Remote Deposit Capture, or before 5:00 p.m. PST for Mobile Banking or at a Branch, we will consider that day to be
the day of your deposit. However, if you make a deposit after these hours or on a day we are not open, we will consider that
the deposit was made on the next business day we are open. 
  
Longer Delays May Apply. In some cases, we will not make all of the funds that you deposit by check available to you on
the first business day after the day of your deposit. Depending on the type of check that you deposit, funds may not be
available until the second (2nd) business day after the day of your deposit. The first $225 of your deposits, however, will be
available on the first business day. 
  
If we are not going to make all of the funds from your deposit available on the first business day, we will notify you at the time
you make your deposit. We will also tell you when the funds will be available. If your deposit is not made directly to one of our
employees, or if we decide to take this action after you have left a branch, we will mail you the notice by the day after we
receive your deposit. If you will need the funds from a deposit right away, you should ask us when the funds will be available.
  
In addition, funds you deposit by check may be delayed for a longer period under the following circumstances:  
o We believe a check you deposit will not be paid.  
o You deposit checks totaling more than $5,525 on any one day.  
o You redeposit a check that has been returned unpaid.  
o You have overdrawn your account repeatedly in the last six months.  
o There is an emergency, such as failure of computer or communications equipment. 
  
We will notify you if we delay your ability to withdraw funds for any of these reasons, and we will tell you when the funds will
be available. They will generally be available no later than the seventh (7th) business day after the day of your deposit. 
  
Special Rules for New Accounts. If you are a new customer, the following special rules will apply during the first thirty (30)
days your account is open. 
  
Funds from electronic direct deposits to your account will be available on the day we receive the deposit.  Funds  from
deposits  of cash, wire transfers and the first $5,525 of a day's total deposits of cashier's, certified, teller's, traveler's, and
federal, state and local government checks will be available on the first business day after the day of your deposit if the
deposit meets certain conditions.  For example, the checks must be payable to you (and you may have to   use a special
deposit   slip).  The excess over $5,525 will be available on the ninth (9th) business day after the day of your deposit. If your
deposit of these checks (other than a U.S.  Treasury check) is not made in person to one of our employees, the first $5,525
will not be available until the second (2nd) business day after the day of your deposit. 
  
Funds from all other check deposits will be available no later than the fifteenth (15th) business day after the day of your
deposit. 
  
Holds on Other Funds. If we cash a check for you that is drawn on another bank, we may withhold the availability of a
corresponding amount of funds that is already in your account. Those funds will be available at the time funds from the check
we cashed would have been available if you had deposited it. 
  
If we accept for deposit a check that is drawn on another bank, we may make funds from the deposit available for withdrawal
immediately, but delay your availability to withdraw a corresponding amount of funds that you have on deposit in another
account with us. The funds in the other account would then not be available for withdrawal until the time periods that are
described elsewhere in this disclosure for the type of check that you deposited.  

Effective July 1, 2020
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NOTE: The following Overdraft disclosure supersedes the Overdraft section’s verbiage printed on page 
31 in the Deposit Account Agreement dated October 3, 2016. 

If you do not have sufficient available funds on deposit to cover the amount of a check or other 
transaction (e.g., in-person withdrawal, automatic payment, or other electronic transaction), we may 
return the check or reject the transaction without payment.  We may elect, however, in our sole 
discretion to create an overdraft by paying the check or permitting the transaction.  In some cases, (e.g., 
deposits received after our processing cutoff hour), the deposit may not be deemed received until the 
next business day.   

We also may impose a fee for overdrafts created by fees or deposited items that are returned, even if it 
has previously been returned unpaid and is later paid against an overdrawn balance.  We may charge a 
NSF/OD fee for up to two (2) presentments of the same check – paid or returned for being 
NSF/UCF/Postdated.  If the same item is presented for a third or more times, no charge will be made.  
See our fee schedule for further information.  Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) Fee will not be assessed more 
than three (3) times per day AND will not be assessed more than three (3) times for the same item. 

We do not impose an overdraft / NSF fee for consumer ATM transactions or everyday (that is, non-
recurring) debit card transactions and those that are processed as ACH Retry Items. 

If we permit an overdraft or otherwise allow your account balance to drop below zero, you agree to pay 
the amount of the overdraft promptly, without notice or demand from us.  You agree that we may use 
subsequent deposits and other credits to the account, including without limitation deposits of 
government, welfare, retirement and Social Security benefits, to cover any overdraft existing in your 
account, to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Each account owner is jointly and severally responsible for paying any overdrafts created by any 
authorized signer(s) or party to the account, whether or not the owner participates in the transaction or 
benefits from its proceeds. 

Our payments of any checks or allowance of transactions that create overdrafts in no way obligates us to 
continue that practice at a later time.  We may discontinue permitting overdrafts without cause or notice 
to you.  We discourage the practice of overdrawing accounts. 

We will not charge a fee if your ending account balance is overdrawn by $10 or less.  Additionally, even if 
your ending balance is overdrawn, we will not charge a fee for any item that is $10 or less. 

We offer overdraft protection where you can link one of your accounts as your backup account to your 
checking account to help pay any overdrafts. If you checking account does not have enough funds, we 
will use the available funds from your backup account to authorize or pay transactions without any 
overdraft or any other associated fees. 
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